



Sunshine: Dec. 25, 0.0 (hr.)f 
Dec. 26, 4.0 (hr.). Temperature: 
Dec. 25, 48.3:(max.), 35.T (min.); 
Dec. 26; 47.0 (max.), 35.0 (min.).
S r i ... .
A l l  t i | ^
•FORECAST
Moderate to ' heavy snow at 
times mixed with rain today, 
tapering off to a  few snow flur­
ries tonight. Cloudy  ̂w it^  a' few 
snow flurries Saturday. Remain­
ing mild. Southerly winds' 80 in' 
the main valleys reaching south­
erly 50 in the Okanagan this after­
noon. Low tonight find high to­
morrow at Penticton 35 and 451
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NO THOUGHT FOR CONSOMiRS




CHBISTMKS TOY GETS PLENTY OF USE
In Winnipeg, Chairman James I assessed in tliis country 
Patterson' of the Interprovincial UNHAPPY
Farm Union Council said the in Regina, both i?r 
freight rate increase "suggests officials were unhappy with
a total disregard of the consum- ijj^jg^se.
ers’ ability to pay. Municipal Affairs Minister L.F.
“This decision will automatic- j^ointosh said in a statement 
ally suggest another increase the economy of the Western
all consumer goods, including seridUsly af-
farm machinery which is already /
beyond the reach of the average “WhaV^most alarms us,” the 
farmer.” ■ statement said, “is that the board
Mr. Patterson said Ahe situa- <. q g n  i z e d the right to
tin raised the question of a g ov -l^ j,gg  tjjg freight payers a
emnieht - appointed commission jgj,gg i they carry in
on the „one‘hand granting contin-Lj^gjj. Deferred income tax re- 
uousincreases ito-large indus-1 this had been,dis-
tries while the'Same government Ujjg^gjj. gg the provinces main- 
introduced a bill to give fn^fniers L^-j^g^ t̂ should have been, there 
“80T 'p e r  cent of their Present I yjggjĵ  no increase al
status.” V; • lowed. . . .”
FROM CALGARY Mr. McIntosh said Saskatche-
In Calgary, Mayor D.' H. Mac-vvan would be glad to consider 
kay said an equalized freight rate appealing to the govemor-in^oun- 
for Canada is the pn lj'real an- Lh; along with other ;provinces,';;to 
swer to the whole freight rate determine whether the income; 
question. tax reserve item can validly be
Any change "can’t  help but ad- treated as an ' expense to the 
versely affect Western develop-[freight payers.>
ment;” ‘ he stated. The Saskatchewan Wheat Pool
; “While, in. fact, T am sympa- gaid in a ' statement that the in- 
ihetic to the railway situation and Lyease is .‘‘another severe blow” 
their need for increased /funds, | to farmers: Because of ‘the long 
the overall effect of a freight rail haul. Western farmers had to 
ra te  increase is never :what it pay / ‘a. very large p£wt” of each 
appears ' on the . surface,” he freigiit rate boost. As rates went 
added. “In effect, what happens up; iriuch railway freight traffic 
is that competitive services in lo s t 'to  truck , competition.
Eastern Canada force the railr- rrhig /brought requests for a fur- 
ways to meet this, market by liber increase. "
holding its price line while the / .|On this ^asis the Western 
Westem’area/ine'vitiably picks/up farmer is always caught in the 
I the full brunt of any increase Squeeze as truck corhpetition in 
g ran t^ . ' .  this area is relatively ineffect-
“The only real answer in-my hve.” •'
- ' - -;'JTie>Yanipo^^^
have much effect outside the 
hard-pressed lumber business. 
Brian Gattie, president of the
In Rfsin®* hoih b .C. Lumber Manufacturers As­
sociation, said in a statement 
that rate increase “is just that 
much more bad news to absorb.” 
The added cost would not 
change the B.C. industry’s com­
petitive position with he United 
States but “the increase would 
worsen the position of B.C. mills 
in competing with Canadian 
spruce mills.”
The rate increase affects only 
lumber shipments from/B.C. as 
far east as Central Saskatche­
wan, Mr. Gattie sa id . Beyond that, 
charges are covered by hold- 
dbwns'making them conform with 
U.S. rail-rates from the coast to 
equivalent points *ln the U.S. and 
Eastern Canada. He added that 
American lines have applied for 
an increase, which if granted, 
would raise rates two per cent.
Box Price Goes 
Up Three Cents
■■■V
O T T A W A  (C P) A  fre ig h t ra te  increase o f 8.6 
per cent, w o rth  about ^15,000,000 a year to  the ra i l­
ways, was au tho rized ' today by the  board o f tra nsp o rt 
commissioners. •
Steve W ebster, transporta tion  m anager o f B.C. Tree 
F ru its  estim ated the  increase w ou ld  boost box prices 
by at least th ree  cents. He said the  board o f tra nsp o rt 
commissioners w ou ld  ,meet in K e low na on M arch  10 in  
special session. “ They are very sym pathetic  to  the f r u i t  
industries prob lem s,”  he added.
The ra te  increase w il l  cost the  f r u i t  in d us try  around 
$75,000 on apple shipments alone. Average fre ig h t ra^te 
is $1.75 fo r  a 50 pound box. , ;
P rem ier W . A . C. Bennett, p resently  ho liday ing  in  
Kelowna, declined^ comment on the  boost u n til he has 
time to  s tudy the m a tte r.
Board officials estimat^Sd the for deferred income tax reserve,
HOMES FOR THE HGED
From
OTTAWA (CP>—Federal loans 
totalling $449,337 for low^ehta] 
housing units ' in Winnipeg , tma 
West Vancouver were announ^d
They include $397,337 for coni 
Btruction of • 5 5 apartment units 
for low'-income families ,in Win­
nipeg and $52,000 for i  lB-unlt 
housing project for, old'people at 
West Vancouver. The loans are 
being made , under the : Notional 
Housing Act to llmited-divideud 
housing companies. r 
The announcement, Ifa'd that 
the Winnipeg project, ipdertaken 
by the Premier Holding Company 
Limited, will include 44 two-bed- 
room apartmepts and 11 onc-bed
room apartments.
Monthly .rent for ’ the larger' 
apdrtmepts: would be $73.50 for 
lanUlies with incomes up to $3,- 
510,; and for the one-bedroom 
apartments, $66.50 for families
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senator 
Dennis Chavez (Dom. N.M.) said 
today P r e s i d e n t  Elsenhower 
faces rough going In the lortb; 
coming congroHBlonal session u 
ho asks a record PcoceUmo do 
fence budget o( $40,000,000,000
To C hadian 
Groetings
OTTAWA (CP) —, Queen Eliza­
beth has sent Governor-General 
Massey the following reply to 
Mr. Massey’s Christmas message 
on behalf of# her Canadian sub­
jects
“ I and my husband send our 
sincere thanks to you  ̂and-„tho 
Canadian people for your kind 
messago and reciprocate your 
good wishes.”
V A N C O U I/E R '(CP) 'B r i t i s h .h o u r  s tr ik e  iso la ted  sec tio n s  o :
C olum bia was\'still ,reouperatmg the Queen Charimte Islands.
tS S "  from a Christmas Day In Vancouver, toee^u^^^ 
storA which battered the coa^t an inch of ram feRbut the
and disrupted communications; /  ree, tem peratu r^  jqualled_ vthe
B.C, Telephones /said “7S ,per i>ecord high Tor 
cent of our equipment, W the 7; Seasonal high tides, lifted thou- 
Prairies. Eastern Canada and in- siuids, of logs fromi beaches and 
terlor B C now is back at work.” littered the harbor. Two , vessels
xii« vveat ________  _____  Communications between V;m-1received damaged propellors,'
will consist of 16 'bachelor apart- cou'ver and much^ of the_ re s t^ f  
ment units to rent at $18 a . month Canada was wiped out at T a.m.
to tenants with incomes of up to Thursday when high winds, sent 
51296. ' ■ • , trees crashing through mam tele-
Thbjmnouncement said the pro- phone lines o*' 
ject',’Wf>eing undertaken by . the ton highway, 100 miles east of 
weStWancouver SeniQlf Citizens here. 7. . j, / »
Housing Society, s p m w ^  by| A, total of
Russians Head 
For Antarctic
■ LONDON (Reuters) — A Soviet 
snow-train of 10 tractors and 20 
metal sledges left Mirny Base on 
the Antarctic, coast Thursday for 
the heairt of the ,icy continent, the 
Sovie't news agency 'Tass reported 
today. ,
The e X p e d-i t  i o if* • the third 
launched by Russia .inffhe Antarc-. 
tic since the start of the -Interna­
tional Geophysical Year last July, 
plans to set up a new base, called 
Sovietskaya a t  the ‘finaccessibil- 
ity-pple.” .•,, . . '; „
The*?:; s6-oalledy ‘ ?!ihaccessibUity
from" any./part of. the'-Antarctic ' 
coastline: Mirny, the Russians’ 
main base, is built on 'the coastal 
ice-shelf of Queen Mary Land on 
the Australicin side of the conti­
nent. 1 a.-
On two previous expeditions, 
the Russians established two in­
land s t a t i o n s ,  Komsomols- 
caya and Vostok, near the mag­
netic south pole. '
with incomes up to $3,090.
16 UNITS
The West Vancouver project
Guiana
ToGatPulp,
the community's Kiwanls Club, calls were placed Clirlstmas Day 
The society has received a pro-here and operators completed 
vlnolal grant of $25,000 and a only 10,644. G E O R G E 'i^ W ,
municipal grant is anticipated! iVhlW tqlophonq.lines were bat-|an^<AP)
nmmmtlnc to the taxes. Itered, other essential seiwices re- Edward B e h  a r , r y  today, an
loans are repayable over malned undamoged.by.the storm nounced approval;in .principle of 
a ^ !? c a rje rU )d  and bear lntcr-|whlch saw gusW -otm:miles .anjun application b/the^Columblan
est at 4Mi por cent a year.
National Housing Act loans to 
limited-dividend companies can 
bo made up to 90 per cent of a 
project’s lending value. The com­
pany's dividends are limited to* 7 * ■ __ ^  Ira
Two Injured in 
Race to Blaze
Corporation for a concession here 
for a $16,000,000, pulp,/paper and 
timber project do the Essequebo
COQSts »• .
The pulp plant 'would have n
Drop in Auto 
Sales Forecast
DETROIT (AI) — A drop in 
automobile sales , was predicted 
for 1958 today by Harlow H. Cur­
tice," president of General Motors 
Carporation. ' ,
“It appears likely that 1958 do­
mestic retail passenger car sales, 
exclusive of imports, w lir  be 
somewhat* lower than the 1957 
total of approximately 5,800,000 
units,” Curtice said in a year-end 
statement. ' ,
Ho ,said current sales of 19d8 
models are at an annual rate of 
5,500,000 units.
“If this Is indicative of the 1958 
sales level, it would still repre­
sent a good volume of#business 
or the industry.” . ____ -
__________ capacity of 200 tons" ditiiy with
a maximum five per cent of its N.S. (CP). — Two the "necessary deep w atw jjtor
capital. ..._. |Moncton- newspaper mton wore bo r, Installations, railroad from
-------- ------------  severely I n j u r e d  corly today the corporation's concession to
when their automobllo collided tho^ plant site, ond a hydro-olcc- 
wllh another car 08 they headed trio power doyolopmont at Co- 
for n $1,000,000 fire In SprlnghUl, moria Falls with an Initial on- 
N.S. Throe other men wore also poolty of 6,000 horsepower,” the 
Injured,
Hospital « u t h 0 r  111 c I sold The plont, Instollntlons and 
Emory LeBlano, editor • In • chief ranwoy are expected to bo com- 
. iOf the French - language dally pioted within two years.
iinit lilt nlwnvs rcnulrlng the re- feronco tiio estublishmont of « L'EvongoUne, wos in “ sfrlous' The concession would be for 28
iind 08 oiwnys req .... , . common market by Aslan undLonditlon with broken ribs. Ho years with the right to ronowa
African counirlos to counteract n*”falrly good night,” a for another 30 years 
the now European common inar-|gpQjfQgp^Qf|,gQ|d,
Russians Offer Aid to 
Afio-Asian Countries
uv ANTOINE YARED land as oiwnys requiring the ro- 
wy ANiuini.. "  ‘ „  , clplonl to Join nn nntl-Communlst
CAIRO, Egypt defence pact, the sources sold,
was ro[>()rled today offering large Earlier Egypt proposed to the 
scale economic asslslnnco to an committee of the con
counirlos taking part In the Afro-'
Aslan, conference here.
The non-govcrnmontal confer­
ence, with 400 delcgatoB from 38 
countries and colonies, oponod 
Thursday. The Icn'Hng speukers 
crltldzod whnt they called West
Stoim Buffets 
New England
BOSTON (AP)—A wild storm 
moved north today after bolting 
Now England with sheets of rain 
and wind gusts up to hiirrlcnno 
force. Four persons were re 
ported killed.
The heavy roln swelled some 
streams to noar-flood stage and 
brought a civil defence flood nlorl 
In the four western counties of 
MassaohuscUs.
increase would give the CNR 
about $8,700,000 a year and the 
CPR $6,300,000. i, "
The railways had been seeking 
a boost of 10 per. cent that would 
have produced around $35,000,000 
a year for them 
The increase application was>a 
carryover from last: year, when- 
the railways originally asked foR 
a 15-per-cent hoist'to cover higher 
material costs and labor ex­
penses resultiog/from wage in- 
C1T6HSGS*
Last year, the'boiard gave them 
successive rrate vi n c r  e a s e  s of 
seven and, four/per cent, leaving 
the remainingji four per cent in 
abeyance.' / ‘ ,
Two months ago, the railways 
asked to have the remaining four 
per cent jacked up to 10 because 
of rising costs since the original 
application was filed.,/
The board’s new judgment-^the 
final one on the 1956-57 applica­
tions—gave\the carriers the ini­
tial ;15 per. cent they sought but 
threw out the further six per cent 
they asked for last-fall. /.
EFFECT RISE JAN. 15 1 ‘
oyer.,^
rates and four per cOTtiover those 
of July 3,vl956, the date when the 
application was; received. '
As customary, the board did not 
apply the percentage; increase, to 
coal and coke, granting a  seven- 
cents-a-ton raise on these com­
modities, on top of 18 cents it 
awarded last year. ,
The’ authorized increases may 
Idg pu t into effect by the railways 
Jan. 15. The board excluded West­
ern Canadian lignite coal, from 
the seven-cents - a-ton increase, 
having 'heard representations dur­
ing fall hearings that such ah in­
crease could heavily damage that 
shaky industry,
Other ’exceptions included the 
standard ones of grain and grain 
products moving' within Western 
Canada for export under the sub­
standard Crowsnost Pass rates 
fixed by. parliamentary statute; 
charges on goods moving between 
Canada and the United SJates, 
and those on export and import 
products moving through .Cana­
dian ports which are fixed on a 
parity with UiS. port rates.
DECISION; UNANIMOUS
The board calcu)atch thc'adbpe 
of the Increase on the basis of 
what It estimated os the annual 
financial requirement of tho CPR, 
used In recent years as the "yard- 
st^k” lino for ratemaking pur- 
08.
Jho commissioners—In a unnn 
imous threo-man decision hy a 
panel hooded by Assist ont Chlbf 
CommlBslonor Hugh Wardvopo-- 
osllmntod the CPU's nddltlona 
requirements nt $6,372,000 and 
said tho authorized 1 n c r  o n s o 
should yield within $69,000 of thnl 
figure,
The board turned down n con*; 
lontlon by tho eight provlncps or>- 
posing the rale Incrouso—nil ex­
cept Ontario and Quebec -  that 
the CPR wos charging up ngnlnat
The. board refused to change 
the principle of. an earlier decis­
ion in which it held that the tax 
reserve was a proper charge to '\ 
be taken into account in fixing 
freight tolls.
MAY APPEAL
The/tax reserve-=^taken out of  ̂
current earnings ‘ — amounts to 
about $9,500,000 a year. ' ■
There is a '  Strong possibility  ̂; 
that the provincial governments 
that objected to the-rate increase i 
will appeal to the cabinet against / 
the commissioners’ ruling on the 
tax question. v
The cabinet hds power to over-  ̂
throw board decisions or refer, • /  
them back to the board for recon-- 
sideration. " ,
In determining‘the size of the 
increase, the board decided that 
the CPR' should be allowed a 
theoretical level of net- rail in- 
come amounting to $51,253,000:-. v 
This would cover bond interest 
of $13,038,000, dividends- op - pre- ; . 
ference stock of .$3,012,030;- cVmV ', 
mon stock dividends o f '$17,567,-// 
870, surplus of $15,235,000 and.an' ,, 
additional allowance o f ' $2,400,00bk//* 
covermg d retum on comparty
sets transferred frdra;the,non-rail'. 
to the rail enterprise 'of the CPR.’,:
NewPlahIfit
By.Farmers
TORONTO (CP) —, Gordon 
Greer, president of the Ontario 
Federation of Agriculture, today 
criticized the 10-year base - pro-, 
posed for the farm price stabili^ 
zation bill now before the House / 
of Commons.
Mr. Greer said the ip-year av­
erage of prices on which future ,* 
floor prices will be set-is an in­
adequate formula because if  does 
not take" into' accouqt farmers'" 
production costs. , '
Under the amendment, the bill 
would provide for assured floor 
prices for nine • key commodities 
at a level no lower than '80 per 
cent of average prices in tho 10 
years preceding any support 
year. '
freight rates nn cxcosslvc amount
Queen Voted 
Woman of Year
PAR;S (Reutora)-Quecn Elizas*, 
both was voted the top woman 
personality of 1957 In a radio 
station's poll of 11 French news­
paper editors today.
Nikita Khrushchov, R u s s i a n  
Communist party secretary drew 
a unanimous vote os the world’s 
most Important man.
Tho editors were also unani­
mous that the Russian Sputnik 
wnji tho most Important Interna­
tional event, *
Tho .poll was organized by ra­
dio Luxomboui’g. Ton of the ed­
itors wore from provincial nows-,/ 
papers and one fi’om n Paris 
newspaper.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
® T n f S d “ sources said the So-1 npp;ovcra\7caty with Indonesia giving up tho Pclpto^ 
vlot offer of aid was contained In Indonesians of Chlncso origin must bo Chinese cltl- off the road to avoid striking tho
Must be Clunese Citizens -
HONG k AnG — (AP) — Odna’s ruling state council today
In crltlool condition with head 
Injuries was Dolphlno Richard, 
L’Evangeline staff photographer, 
Also in hospital with severe in­
juries is J. J* Haley and Lawr­
ence Webb of Amherst, believed 
occupants of tho second car,
A fifth man, Weston Carmody 
of Charlottetown, was severely |
tr
S p r in g h i l l  H i t  A g c iin .
nn i»eonnnilo report to be sub* Peiping radio 'snid the ronnell ndopted the treaty on tho
= » s r a  ~  —  ~  r r  r -vou or you can send economists | ndmlnlslratlon has decided in prloplPl®. ̂ 9 
10 our country . . . "  the report 
continued. "Wo do not want any 
privileges for ourselves. We do 
not nsk you to join any blocs or 
change gnvernmon1« nr change 
Inlemnl or foreign policies. . .
The only condition is that there 
be no strings attached,” the 
sources quoted tho report ns sny
Ing. ■ •
HIT U.R. AID
Tho report criticized U.S. aid 
ns always resulilng "in loss»oI 
Independence, inlerforence and 
n.. end .to peaceful coexistence,”
two-vehicles.
By BANDY CAMPBELL 
Canadian Press Stall Writer
I SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)~Flro 
brought disaster to this hnrd-luck 
I coni mining town Boxing Day, 
leaving the main Btroof and most 
lof its business places In ruins.
Piles of smouldering ashes lined 
both sides of tho main street that 
TORONTO (CP) — Avro , Air- lends to the Cumberland Railway
..................- ........................................................  . , .   , c ra ft Limited said today its new and Coal Company’s mines where
$1,000,000,000 In economic nld during 1958, informed sources hero Kypo ^rrovv, supersonic jot inter- 39 mon died In nn underground
-Canadian le t Set 
For First Flighf
said today, ^
Presley Induction Delayed for Movie
MEMPHIS, Tcnn, — lAP) — Singer Elvlb Picbley today 
was grontod a GO-day delay of Ills induction into the army to 
enable him to complete a movie In Hollywood,
■Two Slain in Washington Hold-Op
WASHINGTON —■ (AP) — Two men, one armed with n 
snwed-off shotgun, killed n restaurant owner and one of his 
musicians early today, then kidnapped a couple and fled south' 
beyond Richmond, Va.
rentor. began taxiing lesis Tues- explosion a yen'r ago 
day In proparnllon, for Its first Mayor, Ralph Gilroy, vowing to 
test flight* to,save tho town of 7,MO
' Thu two-seater Aitow, said to peraon.s, In n f "
be capable of speeds up to 1,500 “I'm afraid the »najorHy ojJ>us*
miles nn hour, is to be flown Iness houses .wlU not bo rebuilt, 
soon by Jnn Zurnkowskl, Polish- We'll never say die. Well <̂ ®rt'y 
bom fighter nco In tho Second on,if only holf the main street is 
World War, Zurnkowskl was nt left.”
the controls In the ground tests Tho mayor Thursday night cst- 
nt nearby Mnllon airport. Imnicd fire loss ond damage n 
1 Tho RCAF Is reported consld- $1,500,000. Official observers said 
l#xiiw owtoriilB 40 of tb# plstMis.lUj# toUtl may riio ovoil bichar,
No one was killed or Injured. ' 
on WITHOUT JOBS 
Ten business offices and stores, 
,ncludlng facilities of tho weekly, 
Springhill R e c o r d ,  wore de­
stroyed. Four private homos wore 
eft piles of smouldering embers, 
At least'55 persons were without 
obs. Nino families, numbering 35 
loraons, had no homos.
Somewhere In the ruins of Tho 
Record office lay molted typo 
wishing tiic town ”n happy New 
Year."
Thirty years work gone,” said 
C. J. Allbon, publisher , of the 
weekly since 1928. "But, whnt the 
hell Is tho use of worrying?”
Mr, Allbon said he “had a gloW' 
Ing editorial on Sdrlngblll's future 
ready for the next  ̂ Issue.” Ho, 
like many others, sAld a lot ol 
thought will have to bo . given be­
fore ho decides whether to re 
build.
The fire, pushed by 40-mllo-nn 
iiour wliuli, Jumpod Iromstt* 0 ^
of the street to tho other. It orlg-|cc8sury to determine whnt can 
natod In tho basement of Sled- bo done.” ■
man’s Variety Store. Tho cause Amid tho confusion, It was dlf- 
was being Invostlgatcd today. Iflcult to dotormlno the Immod-
EMBERB SCATTER 
The winds throw embers about 
the town, otartlng ceverni minor 
ires. A grocery store a mile from 
ho hear of tho blaze burned to 
the ground, adding $3,000 to the
OSS, ,
Emergency calls brought 75 
firemen from the town's depart­
ment and nearby centres to fight 
the flames for five hours In 35- 
dogreo temporal uros 
When the.,, blaze was brought 
under contro?, charred planks qnd 
debris marked the atree wlw||0 
13 months ago nmbulnnco sirens 
heralded tho roHouo of 88 minors 
from Cumberland's N. 4 mine, 
Premier S t a n f i e l d  of Nova 
Scotia, replying to Mayor Gilroy’s 
plea for federal and provlncia'
Into offoot on tho town's econ­
omy. Mayor Gilroy said tho de­
stroyed huslnesses paid 20 por 
cent of tho town's taxes.
MANY REINFORCEMENTS 
A cold, wind - whipped rain • 
added to tho scene of general de­
solation today,
At tho height of the blaze 75 
firemen played 15 hoses on tho 
flaming buildings, four on one 
side of the street and six on tlio 
other. The local brigade was re­
inforced by units from Amherst, 
rui'i't.boi‘0 and O.xford, N.S., and 
a otvll defence unit from Dieppe, 
N.B., 60 miles from hero.
A waitress in n restaurant near, 
tho sHll - smouldering ruins' 
sunfimed up rosldonls’ feelings. 
“What's wrong?” sho naked.
aid, said his govenuMsnt wUli'W# don’t d * s * r v * ^  Dt i j -
4 1 * Be-|areu’t  « / •  UvU\s iis ih tr *
^-:-o • ; ; * rC < K f1.
r
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. . Traffic accidents claimed 
nine lives in tanadars four
I* •
w provinces during the
\ ' ■ jS/p-dqy Christmas holiday. *-
V'v-  ̂ '
 ̂ .. , V  survey from noon^ local
, .time Tuesday until midnight 




hiia leqding the toil with four 
traffic fatalities, one man dead
‘ .V-. I ■• .•







from exposure and another 
missing. Three persons were 
killed in Ajberta and one in 
Saskatchewan. Manitoba was 
fatality-free during the holi- 
dayl
Accidents Christinas Eve 
and Christmas Day accounted 
for all the deaths.
1. *:■ . ■ >v ■
NEVE.NBWTON PHARMAOY 
PENTIOTON TRADIKO ABBOOXATION 
HABEY'B MARKET 
BURTOH&OO.LTD.
O.K. VALT.EY PRBIOHT UNE8 LTD. 
mcOLA HOTELi
COOPER ft OIBBARD
FRAZER EUELDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
THE f . R. BTBWART 00. LTD.
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
V , , , _
CLARKE’S BtnLDlNQ SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED ft SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD,
PENTICTON DRAY ft EXPRpB 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY’B BOOT SHOP *»
STAR CLEANERS
Publication of this Page It  made possible by 
the co-operation of the undermentioned:—
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE '
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTeIrIOR CONTRACTING 00. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS — FLOORS .
PAINT ft WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON ft 00. LTD.
PEETI0T0]W engineering  works
PACIFIC PIPE ft FLUME LTD.
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Gifti. MaffftEinei. Eto. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
KNIGHT & MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
PYE & 'HILLYARD SPORTS' HDQ3. 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN ft NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL








SANDRINGHAM, Eng. (CP)-people feel lost and unable 
Following is the t ext - of the cide what to hold on to and jvhat 
Christmans message tb the Com- to discard; how ^  f  
monwealth from Her Majesty tage of, the new life without 1̂ ^̂  
Queen'Elizabeth H; > ,  • , ing the best of the old.
-( 'VV, '-t 'IV '*• i 1' ->■*'' '  . ."f ■' ‘
‘Happy Christmas. , 
“Twenty-five,, years ago my 
grandfather broadcast the first of 
these Christmas- messages. To­
day is another landmark because 
television has made it .possible 
for many of you to see nie in your 
home on Christmas Day.
'Mm$r
W i
But it*s not the new; inyen- 
tipns which are the difficulty. , 
“ The • trouble is caused by un­
thinking peoplb who carelessly 
throw away ageless ideals as if 
they were old and outworn ma­
chinery. .
“THEY WOULD have-TChgion





j  ^nnsin s) t-i , - ---------- - - ,
“Mv own family often gather thrown aside, morality in^^per- 
round to watch television, as they sonal life made _meaningl«i^^^ 
are at this moment and that is
how I imagine you now.
“ I  very much hope that this new 
medium will make my Christmas 
message more personal and di­
rect.
"It’s inevitable that I  should 
seem a rather remote figure to 
many of you, a successor to the 
kings and queens of history; 
someone whose face may ,be 
familiar in newspapers and films 
but who never really touches 
your personal lives.
“But now at least for a few 
minutes I welcome you to the 
peace of my own home.
“That it’s possible' for some of 
you to see me today is Just an­
other example of- the speed a' 
which things a r e  changing ,al 
around us.
“BECAUSE OP these changes 
I'm  not surprised that many
honesty counted as foolishness 
and self-interest set up in place 
of self-restraint.
“At this critical moment in our 
history we will certainly lose the 
trust and respect of the world if 
we just abandon those fundamen­
tal principles which guided the 
men and women who built me 
greatness of this country and 
Commonwealth. '
“TODAY WE NEED a special 
kind of courage, hot the kind 
needed in battle but a kind which 
makes us stand up for everything 
that we know is right, everything
# ’ V s  ̂  ̂ ""
X',*'5
■ I r i v ' r l  '<> ‘
;■/ c-..-
CEIdlNNIAL PROJECT NOW RT FOIL HEIGHT
RCMP officers appealed to driv­
ers of vehicles today to be more 
careful when on the highways as 
1 accidents and fatalities are stead­
ily climbing. : :
Staff Sgt. Ernest H. R. Nesbitt 
in-his appeal said that in the 
week, of Dec. 15 to Dec. 21 there 
1 were 421 accidents and eight fat­
alities in' the province. This was 
one of the worst weeks through­
out the year he said and brought 
the. weekly average up to 286 ac- 
ciilents and three and a half fat­
alities. : ,
He said that chief contributing 
factors were poor visibility-and 
treacherous road surfaces.
He asked that drivers reduce 
their speed to cope, with the ad- 
verse drivlngi'conditlons, pointing
out that a concerted effort'would- 
be made to crack down, on im­
paired and dangerous driving.
Staff Sgt. Nesbitt said that Pen­
ticton’s record over the Christ­
mas holiday was quite good. He 
attributed this to the very good 
co-operation from the liquor out­
lets which closed down early 
Cliristmas Eve.
However," he ‘said, “New 
Year’s .may be different. No 
warning \l5lll given to traffic vlo- 
laters, especially to those who 
drive while impaired."
“Start the New Year right,’* 
the police officer urged, “ by hav­
ing a happy holiday,. not one in 
which you end up in the lock-up 
or in the morgue."
stand toe subtie corruption of the 1 inkpshore navlllon at Rotary Park which is now be- ______________ _____— —  ------------- ----- ------........... (on 0* 1 nrolect. the lakeshore pavilion at- otary ark hich is no  be-
jsynlcs so that we can show the 1 — :---------------------------— — —•-—  ■ '
world that we’re not afraid of the 
future. ^
“It has always been easy to 
hate and:destroy.> Br@ak-In, Three Auto 
Hardsr to Biuld and .  I Mishaps Mar Holiday
•‘'t'n ■RmUD and to cherish is i these old islands,m d to all toe : , ■ ■.
Thieves who broke the
“To BUIL     o   ds an ^    
much more difflcult.That’s why peoples of our brotherhood of na-
ConSionwSlto vw '*lr?^^S^
“’This year Ghana and Malaya and in our strength, I  believe that p e c ta c  p d ,,
JoinM o^rTrotoerhood. together we can set an ^  pro?S
“Bbto these countries to the w ^  Nothing wasentirely self-governm g.- Both upright people everywhere.
achieved toeir new status amic-l “I  would like to read you a few said the premises had
ably, and peacefully. . lines from PUgnms P^J^ess, L ransacked. Entry was gain-
“This advance is a  wonderful cause I ’m sure \ve can say fo r |-----------------------------------------
tributC ' to toe efforts of men of truth, these words: 
goodwill who have worked to- “Though with: great difficulty I 
getoer as friends and I  welcome Lm  got hither, yet now I  do not 
these two countries with all my ygpept me of all toe trouble I 
heart.  ̂ have been at to arrive vvhere
“LAST OCTOBEB I  opened am. 
the new Canadian P a r li^ e n t „ j ^ | y  g^oRD  t  give to him that 
apd,- as you know, this was toe gjjjjj succeed me in my pilgrim'
<A-Viaf nnv finvereim.'UGLCll J **
ed by smashing a front window. 
Police were notified- at U  p.m. 
Christmqs Day. .
There were three traffic acci­
dents throughout ; the district to 
mar the holiday. One of the mis­
haps was a hit-and-run. ■’
CAB HITS TRUCK 
Police reported extensive dam-
No Xmas Babes 
Born in District
There were no Christmas babies
iito  In-the Penticton area thie
first time that any sovereign, had my courajge and skill to
dcKie so in Ottawa. .
whelmed by toe> loyalty and ot- L  ^triess for me that i  have either on Christmas Day or Christ- 
thusiasm of my Canadian people.L battles who now will nias Eve at Penticton. General
“Also during 1957 my h u sb an d ^  ^  jHospital, Summerland General
and I  paid •visits to 
France, Denmaris and toe United ~
States of America.
.‘.TN BACH CASE the arrange­
ments and formalities were man­
aged with great skill hut .no one 
could have “managed" toe wel- 
rcceived from the
The first Christma's baby on
toe Lower Mainland, was a son „ ........ .
to Mr; and Mrs; James Creamer I penticton. 
of Vancouver at 12:20 a;m. i nj , in the third 
Grace Hospital.
Touth tie s  of 
Gunshot Wound
Hospital or St. Martin’s Hospital, 
Oliver.
However 'there were five birtiis 
at Oliver yesterday and this morn- 
ingv just missing Christmas by a 
few hours.
I ' At the coast 37 births in Greater 
Vancouver "hospitals: Wednesday
w jjlth  tad  «  year r e p r e ^ n t a - ^  JRTS KILLED /
“’These nations are our friends wito a gunshot wwnd. OSOYOOS — Rats have been
largely because we’ve always His parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^
tried to do our best to be honest George Evans Sr., said he stayed
and kindly and because we; Have up after t h ^  went to bed and • animals were killed
t r l ta ta  up te r w h.t w . £  S  U T o S S d  oftUtog ty  Ceci
. Ueve't(Kbe right. heard a shot. A .22 caiiDre niiei pommunitv park care-
“IN THE O ^  DAYS toe mw- was found near toe.body, RCM P^P^^^ Dick Wilson of Osoy 
&rch Icf his soldiers on the D&ttle”|s&id« T7Q««/iixmrA »mi.T.iitYihfir.
field and his leadership a t ' rtl . An inquest is to'be opened Fri-|°°^ Hardware ana i^um o^
times was close and personal. , May to view the body,
“Today things are very dllftr- 
ent*' .
“I cannot lead you Into battle.
“I  do not give you laws or ad- 
' minister justice b u t . I  can do| 
something else, I  can give you 
my iheart and. my devotion to
age to a truck operated by 
Willia,m Waite when it was struck 
by ah'^ unidentified driver .near 
Vancouver Avenue on Christmas 
Eve. ,
The incident took place when 
a car failed to-stop a t a sign 
on Ellis' Street.' I t  swerved and 
strack the truck causing extensive 
damageito both vehicles.
A ' collision between ‘̂ two ve 
hides at toe < comer- of Westmin­
ster Avenue and Martin Street 
caused damage estimated at $125 
RCMP said toe accident, occur­
red when toe car driven by Don­
ald, Ross Anderson collided with 
the vehicle of Gordon Biddle as 
the latter was proceeding east on 
Westminster. Both men . are; from
$510 in Fines 
Paid at Oliver
OLIVER — A .total of $510' in 
fines was levied, bn,jthree,: persons 
: n , police -court-' •"
On b e e . ' 23 John Kun' was 
convicted of bootlegging and fin­
ed $300 and dbsts.
On Dec. 24 Benjamin Elmer 
Weins of Langley, B.C., was 
checked by the police and appear­
ed in dliver Police Court on a 
charge of' driving while his lic­
ence was suspended. He was fin­
ed $200 and costs or in default, 
30 days.
______  ___  accident Wayne
Ralph: Eli I of Westbahk suffered 
slight injuries and his vehicle 
sustained extensive dhmage when 
it ran off toe road near Yellow 




PETACHLAND R. a . (Ray)
Miller has. been appointed by toe 
Municipal Council, to a  two year 
term as councillor.
The appointment became neces­
sary when ;' Peachland electors 
failed 'to nominate sufficient can­
didates in the- recent election.
Mr. Miller came to. Peachlandl _  - .  « «
U  years ago from ;East Kelowna. M [ H yk S V  PQ B LSpiG i
Besides- being an -orchardist he 1
is toe foreman at toe Trautman- P fO V O S  S U C C G S S IU l
PUPPY LIVING PROOF THAT 
THERE IS REAL SANTA CLAUS
K E L O W N A  (GP) A  three and ha lf-yea r-o ld  
u n id e n tifie d  boy here is convinced there, is a re a l 
Santa Claus. . <' . ^
' * E a r ly  on Christmas Eve the l i t t le  boy’s dog was 
k ille d  by a h it-and -run  d rive r. Three provincia l, p u b lic  
w orks  departm ent employees — F red  Vetters^ RosS 
Charters and Lee B la c k e — witnessed the accident. 
A nd  th e y  also saw th a t the l i t t le  boy was h e a rt 
broken.
 ̂A fte r-p h o n in g  a ll over tow n, one-oLthe men was 
able to  ob ta in  a sm a ll p u p p y ' in  East .KelowRA* 
They chipped in  $5 to  pay fo r  the  dog and i t  w as 
presented to  the  youngster la te r in  the  ^evening. . ^
Gairaway garage.
Y ouh^teis Feted 
At Olivet Parties
PEACHLAND Another suc­
cessful, turkey curl was played off 
at toe Peachlarid Curling rink on 
Simday, December 22, w  a.good 
crowd taking- part.' / ^   ̂ '
j Winners of turkeys were Bill 
OLIVER The Oliver Elks Budd, Jim . Clements, Cece Le- 
held their annual : Children’s duke all of the Peachland Curling 
Christmas -Party here Monday, club; Mr., Hines, Penticton; r Bil 
From Grade ’Two upi the children Wetton and H. Zdralek, both of 
were trea ted 'to 'a , free show at westbank. . -
toe Oliver Theatre.': “family”
Grade -One and toe pire-schoolers bonspiel Js to be< held again this 
enjoyed filths and . met Santa season commencing on Dec. 27; 
Qaus at the Elks Hall. .land playing through toe 29th.
b a c k m m i
Backache u often uusdl Rj hsy
action. ■ Whenikidnoy*.jet 0̂  .of.oiw.; 
excess, acids and.wastes:uw m  »  8ia. 
ayitcm. Then badcacbe, dutivM 
or that tired-out and neaey-neaaoa loom < 
may soon'follow.'tThaFa thoJtisao lo^^e 
Dodd’i  Kdney Pffli; i****!*
the Iddneya to normal utien. THot yea 
feel betier-aieop botter-we*, better. 
GetDodd'elUi^RibBOW. ’ SI
Xmas Parlor Show 
H eldatSununeil'd
Search for 
M istingM m  
Continues today
KERE’‘!E6S ELKS' PRE-XMAS 
FREE SHOW RIG HITS
KEREMEOS—The annual pre- 
I Christmas party of B.P.O. Elks, 
Lodge 56, was toe usual most
of
, POR'T ALBERNI, B.C;v(CP) ................ ..
A full-scale search .will get under- successful affair, 
way today for Fred Bristow, 74, Carol singing led by a  male 
missing near Sproat Lake ilnpeLhorus, followed by-dancing to 
SUMMERLAND — Christmas Christmas Eve. , music of a local orchestra, was
Parlor Show awards wiere pre- RCMP and toe Albeml'Valley enjoled by members and 
sented to members of the Sum- Mountain Rescue Squad will cover guests. A buffet supper
merland Horticultural Society at the area around Faber Roaa, ^J.Jg^p|}^gg^g|Jl„g•ggutertain•
their Yule season meeting in the where Mr. Bristow lived with hlB
Anglican Parish Hall Dec. 20. son Alex and his family. a- urr hppn th« custom for
Mrs. N. \Laldlaw captured first The missing man was last •«««Leveral vears B P  0  S  Lodge place In class one for Christmas Dec. 24 when he went out t? col- several years,^^^^
arrangement for centrepieces with lect Brass for his guinea plgs.^ ' P nl’cture show a t the 
Mrs. A. Inch taking second place. His family became alarmed «ers at 
In class two arrangements for when he did not turn up at dark theatro 
a mantle, first prize went to Mrs. and notified police. More than)some 270 children awenaea ana 
A. Inch with Miss D. Talt second. 200 persons scoured the bush near 
Mrs. Inch also took second place the lake Christmas day without 
In class three decorations for a finding a  trace of the milling
door, This event was won by j man, ________■
Mrs. E, C. Bingham. ^
Pictures taken by Miss Tait at IMPAIRED DRIVINO 
the Victoria Garden Festival last ,„i,iu in.
May were shown along with pic- A charge of driving wWle lm- 
turei of Vancouver, Vancouver paired brought a $75 tin^ ^
^'DSriny’f h S a ^ ’̂ S J S  S n l i  whro K  aipearedi pR EM EO S -  St. John*. An-
bers m Sdrsm all Chrlitm^ ar- before Magistrate H. J. Jennings g can Church was filled to enpa- 
r a S g e S i  for the trays-of' the In city police court today. pity on the altomoon and even. 
Seal S l t n T  These were pre- The charge arose when Mpln- Ing of Sunday, Deo. 22nd by those 
lentod to the Ladles Hospital nli backed into a taxi on Main who came to witness toe pagenm 
Auxlliaty? 'street in Penticton. of the Scene of the Nativity,
each also received a bag 
candy, nuts and popcorn.
The lodge, along with various 
other local organizations, added 
to toe happiness of Christmas 
with well-filled hampers for | 
needy families,'
Winners of toe draw, spon­
sored b y ’the lodge in aid of its| 
welfare work were:
1. Baby beef,' George Thomp­
son of Olalla. ,
2. Pork, Johnny Lawrence of 
Hedley.
3. “Bud" Lytle of Penticton.
The lodge extends appreciation
to all who supported i t , in  Itsj 
objcotlvcs.
T h is
''''‘ ■ ■ 'Y ear’ s ;
H a p p ie s t  Rdotoxist
- 'tJV
J" is-'
'' !-.' iftatal 






More Pentlctonltei than ever 
before marked too birthday of 
Christ this year by attending 
Christmas churdt services.
Virtually a l l  donomlnatlons 
filled their churches to capacity 
for the Yuletldo services on Sun­
day, Christmas Eve and Christ­
mas Day, Some services were 
also held yesterday, Boxing Day. 
In all cases the congregations 
were at least as large as last 
year with many pastors reporting 
larger altendances than ever 
before.
BIO UPSURGE
“It's most gratifying," de 
dared one minister. "There is 
certainly i» big upsurge in rellg; 
ious interest and a very g o ^  
trend to celebrating Christmas in 
the real sense of toe word."
At Penticton United Church 
R e v . E. Rands reported! the 
church filled to capacity for ser
• ■ (Thrlstmai R ir^ --
and Christmas Day. Attendance .at toe other masses in the church 
was about the same as last year, on Christmas Day. ,  ,
Somewhat larger congregations Rev. W. C. Irvine of Bethel 
than last year were noted by Tabernacle reported n “definitely
Canon A. R. Eagles at St. Sav­
iour's Anglican Church where 
services Included Midnight Euch­
arist, Christmas Eve, and a 
Christmas morning service, 
Capacity congregations were 
also reported by Rev, Samuel 
McQlnddcry at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church on Christ­
mas Sunday and Christmas morn­
ing.
Rev. S. LUJell oC .First, Bap­
tist Church said the capacity con­
gregation in his church Christmas 
Sunday and Christmas Day were 
at least ns largo ns last year. 
MHlNIOirr MASSES 
Numbers attending midnight 
masses in St, Ann's Catholic 
parish Christmas Eve again 
filled both the church and St. 
JoseF)h*s .School nudilorium to 
#«iinncit.v wito lares conereeati
better attendance than laiA year 
at his Chriatmos services bn Sun­
day ond Christmas morning.
Larger congregations were alio 
roporated at Concordia Lutheran 
Church Christmas E v e  ,and 
Christmas Day.
EVANGELIST PRESENT
Presence of an evangelist this 
year was credited with larger 
than ever congregations at the 
Four Square Cliurch while Grace 
Gospel Chiu'ch, marking its first 
Christmas in the city, had a 
"very encouraging attendance", 
according to Rev. L, M, Gillett, 
pastoi',
Cliristmas services and prayer 
meetings held by Iho Salvation 
Army, Church of too Nazarene, 
Central Gospel Church, South 
Baptist Qiurcli and others, were
beautifully presented by the pu< 
plls of the Sunday School, under I 
the dirootlon of Mrs. J. H. Maun- 
sell ond her oommittoo of mem­
bers of the oongrogotlon.
A bhoir, in charge of Mrs, J. 
D. Cornett and accompanied by 1 
Rev. J. H. Maunsoll, supplied 
n background of beautiful Christ­
mas music, Mrs. H, Sanger arid 
Mickey McCaguo were narrators.
Keremeos United Church was 
also crowded at the annual Sun­
day School Christmas tree apd 
party, at which St, Nick appeared 
to distribute gifts.
An "old-fashioned" program 
was much enjoyed by the parents 
and friends of the young perfor­
mers. Each'Sunday School teacher 
was responsible for an item on 
too program by his or her pupils, 
Mrs. F. E. Bornos, superinten­
dent, was in charge of too ar­
rangement of tho program which 
closed with tho presentation of 
a pageant depleting too Nativity! 
Scene, This latter was arranged 
by Mrs. R. E. Walters and Mrs. 
E. A. Ramsey, , ,
One happy gesture was the 
brlnglnrr nf gifts by eaoh mem­
ber of the Sunday School, These 
were put in liampers decorated 
by those in charge of the,parly 
and later taken to homes of those 
loss fortunate than ihomsolvcs.
Wntchnlght services were also 
held in St. John’s Anglican 
Church, with midnight M an in 
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic 
church. Large congregations at­
tended _ both servicci.
■■ . i S '  a . '^ '
, R O V A  t i r e  C u s t o m e r !
■ ", ' '■ ........... ' ■ 'r ■< . ■ • I ' ■ ' 'i
W ith  tho  new  your Juot o round  tho  oornor, w o a t R oyo llto  w ou ld , llko to  potliiot
upon tho loot tw o lv o ; m ontho. Thoy hovo boon
onjoyoblo  to r  R o y o l l to  poopio b o c o u o o  w o hovo hod tho p lottouro o f
o^rv lno  ®o m any Conodlon m otorlo to , W o  look* fo rw a rd  '
to  oorv lng  ovon m oro In tho  nox t yoar. O u r aim hoo 
boi^n to  com po ton tly  oorv ico  tho  nao'torlno noodo o f ovoryono
w ho . hoo callod upon uo to  o iip p ly  po tro loum  p roduc ts  and 
auto iR otlva oorv ico, Tho hundrodo o f
R o y a l l to  d o o lo r o  a c r o o o  W ootorn  Canada oxtond
•eaaon 'o  g foo tlnoa  and 
o inoora boot w lih o o  to r  o •uccooo fu l 
now y o a r 'to  you and youro. M ay tho  noxjt tw * lv o
m o n t h !  b r i n g  y o u  hoalth and hoppinooo.
TH© Hallmark of iMEbtorlnff Satisfaction
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Wisdom and
in
*‘A  c iv iliza tion  to  endure must be b u ilt 
on ail educational system w hich puts 
the emphasis on v irtue  f irs t ,  wisdom 
second and s k ill th ird . W e have erred > 
in p lacing .skill before w isdom and 
wisdom before v irtue .
“ In education ^there has been too 
great a stress upon the developm ent 
and technique and not enough on the , 
development o f reason."
T lie  above w ords were fir.st spoken 
by S ir,E d w a rd  B eatty  a t the convo­
cation at the U n ive rs ity  o f New Bruns­
w ick  sho rtly  a fte r  the F irs t W o rld  
W a ri l t  .seems to  us th a t they have 
ndt lo.st th e ir  pow er or th e ir  tru th .
When the Rus.sians launched th e ir  
fir.st Sputnik we, like  m any others, 
jo ined  the chorus fo r be tte r sc ien tific ' 
education fo r  our chil,dren .so th a t we 
m ig h t keep’ pace w ith  the  ch ie f th re a t 
to w orld  security. L ike  others we pos­
sibly, lost X feht o f the moat im portan t 
missing item  fro m  our system o f edu­
cation —  v irtu e . ■
N ot th a t schools stand rebuked fo r  
the lack o f th is  v ita l ingred ient. 
Schools, churches, homes and every 
organization tha t- has a t some_ tim e 
o r other an in fluence on the life  o f 
a child, stand rebuked. F o r a ll are 
inc lined to  demand less v irtu e  than  
was demanded in  the past. The de­
sire today, w ou ld  appear to  be to 
ju s t ify  a la ck  o f v irtu e  ra th e r th an  
encourage a n 'a cq u ir in g  o f it.
L ittle 'le .ss  th an  a m onth ago Sir 
R ichard  L iv ingston , V ice-C hance llo r o f 
O xfo rd  U n ive rs itly , said in  an a rtic le  
in  the A tla n tic  M onth ly.: “ The ch ie f 
task h f  education is to  m ake hum an 
beings, to  develop the aptitudes a n d ' 
a ttitudes necessary fo r  successful liv -
“ The c ritic ism  o f the; classics is due 
t o ' a  fa ilu re  to  d istingu ish between 
' know ledge and wisdom. Know ledge 
gets put o f date o ften ve ry  q u ick ly  —  
especially sc ien tific  know ledge —  bu t 
w isdom does no t. L ike  go ld  i t  keeps
N A Ta
m
its value how.ever long ago some hu ­
man m ind dug i t  u p ."
A nother tru th  fro m  another g rea t 
mind, p lac ing  the  fin g e r on ye t an­
other v ita l in g re d ie n t missing fro m  
the m inds o f the  m a jo r ity  o f m odern 
men.
The thoughts expressed by S ir Ed­
ward B eatty , en la rge^ by Sir R ichard  
Living.stbn, and repeated recently  by 
Hon. P erciva l G. B u rc h ill in the Can­
adian Senate debate on education, are 
by no means new. They echo the, 
teachings o f an ancient book w hich , 
w ith  the .pas.sing o f v irtue  and the  
ascendancy o f know ledge over w is­
dom, has likew ise  fa lle n  in to  d isre­
pute: I t  sa id :
“ Get w isdom , get understand ing: 
fo rge t i t  n o t; ne ithe r decline fro m  
the words o f th y  m outh . . . W isdom  
is the p rin c ip a l th in g ; there fo re  get 
w isdom : and w ith  a ll th y  ge tting  get 
understanding*. E x a lt he r and she sha ll 
promote thee : she sha ll b ring  thee to  
honor when thou dost embrace her.’ *
Queen E lizabeth  summed i t  a ll*u p  
for U.S in  her Christm as D ay speech:
“ I ’m not surprised th a t many people 
feel lost and unable to  decide w ha t to  
hold on to  and w h a t to  discard . . .
“ B u t i t ’s no t the  new inventions 
which are the  d if f ic u lty .  The tro ub le  
is caused by  U n th ink ing  people who 
carelessly th ro w  a w ay  ageless ideals 
as i f  th ey  were o ld  and outiVorn 
m achinery . . .
“ A t  th is  c r it ic a l m om ent in  our h is­
tory. we w i l l  ce rta in ly  lose the  tru s t 
and respect o f the, w o rld  i f  w e  ju s t 
abandon those fundam enta l p rinc ip les  
which-guided the  men and women w ho 
b u ilt the  greatness o f  this. Common- 
■ wealth.
“ Today we need a special k in d  o f 
rourave, no t the k in d  needed in  b a ttle  
but a k in d  . . . th a t can with.stand the  
subtle co rrup tion  o f the  cynics so th a t 
Wft can 'show the  w o rld  th a t w e ’re  n o t 




By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspendent to the Herald





keeps the doctof away."
Ernie Broome, the Okanag^ 
farmer who has become the new 
M.P. for Vancouver South, haS 
found a  new twist to that old say­
ing. Using a B.C. Delicious apple, 
h e ' kept Doctor Pierre Gauthier 
away from the desire to* vote 
against the government on the 
first day of the debate on the pro­
posed Agricultural Price Sup­
ports. Dr. Gauthier, chief Lib­
eral whip, instead wrote to thank 
Ernie Broome, and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., for the case of deli­
cious "Delicious” apples opened 
p the Opposition M.Ps’ Lobby in 
: Parliament.
Some M.Ps, after their sample 
apple had whetted their appetite, 
lave already written to B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. in Kelowna, saying 
that they have never been able 
to buy such "delicious" apples, 
and asking where they can place 
orders for them..
A very highly polished apple 
was placed on the desk of Rev­
enue Minister George Nowlan, 
who happens to represent in Par 
llament the distant and far-fam­
ous rival apple-growing centre, 
the Annapolis Valley in Nova 
Scotia. Ernie Broome, touting the 
Okanagan prize apple, left- a 
little • note to the Nova Scotian 
"I regret this apple Is not as 
highly colored and as large as 
we usually grow in the Okan­
agan, taut I  do hope that you 
enjoy it.
Mr. Broome tells me that a 
case' of apples was sent to be 
divided between the Press Gal­
lery and the Parliament security 
officers. I  suspect the latter took 
the apples into security, for 
never saw any, so I am unable 
to comnnent on their quality. But 
rumour suggests that they have 
been cm sale -in a large, chain 
groceteria here recently at 8 
cents per apple. That , may be
economic co-operation.
CANAD^ THE NEW LEADER
Membiers of the Canadian 
Trade Mission touring Britain 
before Christmas heard a dis­
tinguished English politiefcn gaz# v 
Into his crystal ball to see Can- , 
ada’s glorious‘future. •
We in'Britain," declared S ir. 
David Eccles, President of th« 
British Board of Trade, "think 
of Canada as the most prosper­
ous, progressive and enyiabla 
member of the Commonwealth.” , 
And prosperous Canada can 
best take on the leadership of 
the Commonwealth, t o w a r d s  
noble and satisfying purposes fof 
the common go^, he said.
We sec in your coming here a 
signal proof, a sign which, wa 
lave been looking for, that the 
Commonwealth Indeed has many 
urther places to go," the British 
Cabinet Minister told the visiting 
Canadian industrialists.
EDITOR'S FORUM
A Long Step Forward
The appo in tm ent o f C h ie f Justice 
Gordon Sloan •  as special advisor to  
the B ritish  Colum bia governm ent on 
fo res try  m atters, fo r  a 'lO -ye a r period 
w ith  w ide and fle x ib le  powers, is an 
im aginative  step tow ards the resolu­
tion  o f d iff ic u lt ie s  w h ich  have stale­
mated m a jo r developm ent in  the  in ­
dustry too long-now . No be tte r choice 
could have been made by  P rem ier ■ 
Bennett th an  the  man who in  tw o  
consecutive reports, now  become clas­
sics’' in  them se lves,' suggestedv w h a t 
needed to  he done to  p u t the prov­
ince’s fo rest ihanagem ent policy. f irm ­
ly  back on its  feet. In  h is new capa­
c ity , M r. Sloan w il l v ir tu a lly  consti­
tu te  a one-man standing commission 
w ith -p o w e r to 'c a l l  open hearings on 
every’ phase o f the  m atte r.
W e know  o f no appointm ent w hich  
could have clone more a t th iA t im e  to  
restore confidence in  the  governm ent’s 
in tentions w ith  respect to  the con tro l 
o f forest pp licy  and the  declared de­
te rm ina tion  to  a snarled and
tangled i.s.sue ou t o f p o litics  and keep 
i t  out; W hile, the, rem uneration fo r  the 
position, ?5(II,00b per annum, sets a 
new peak in p rov inc ia l pub lic  service 
i t  is commemensurate w ith  the.Jieavy 
responsib ility  w hich w i l l  devolve on 
the shoulders o f the special adviser in  
the disposition o f pub lic  asset's w orth  
a k in g ’s ransom, and a tr ib u te  to 
exceptional ab ilities  fo r  w hich there 
is no exact counterpart. From  the 
standp6int oij his ju d ic ia l career and 
eminence, M r, Sloan Is m aking  some
personal sacrifice  to  fo llo w  a hew  in ­
terest w h ich  he has made h ik  own.
IL w il l  be noted in  the terms in  w h ich  
.Prem ier Bennett has re fe rred  to  th e  
position th a t the  governm ent w il l  
expect fa r  more th a n  advice fro m  its  
incum bent when the  change-oyer is 
made a t Jan. 1. The fo rest commis­
sioner w i l l  have the^investiga tion  and 
the p rac tica l d e te rm ina tio il o f fo re s t 
management licences dire.ctly under 
rev iew ; can ca ll pub lic  hearings fo r  
the e luc ida tion  o f com peting cla im s 
in the  same o r in  any re levant, f ie ld ; 
and, fa r  beyond the  ro le  o f advice, is 
charged w ith .m a k in g  a fo rest regeneiv 
ative system w o rk  on the p rac tica l 
terms o f to d a y ’s in d u s tr ia l needs and , 
problems. W h ile  the  governm ent re ­
tains the  f in a l a u th o r ity  to act, as i t  
'must, i t  could n o t l ig h t ly  set aside 
advice so given. In  th is  fashion im p a r­
t ia l ity  is being b u iltJ n to  the system.
Y esterday ’s announcement o f ac­
ceptance o f the  o ffe red  appoin tm ent 
by C h ie f Justice  Sloan was confined 
io the broad lines o f the p o licy , th a t 
w il l now  be fo llow ed . The deta ils  6 f 
Its w o rk in g  out have ye t to come. M r. 
Sloan obviously w il l  need a perm an­
ent s ta ff, the  he lp  o f everyone in  the  
existing iforestry service, and a head 
quarters fo r  the  standing advisory 
comniis.sion. There can be no q iueitlon
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadiaa Frasa Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Canada 
and the United States continued 
in 1957 to set an example of good 
neighborliness for a world beset 
by the fears and prejudices of 
cold war politics.,
Even,the strains of the Norman 
ease, which- produced diplomatic 
sparks b e t  w e-e n Ottawa and 
Washington for a brief period last 
spring, failed to disturb' the easy­
going. relationship between two 
nations often described as the 
best neighbors in the world.
The election last June of a Pro­
gressive U  0 n s e r v a-t i y^e gov­
ernment in Cahada stjrred|£harp 
interest here, A«th some ills, ob­
servers wondering if its prd- 
British tendencies might hanlper 
CO - operation, but the months 
rolled by with little effect on dip­
lomatic, cultural and commercial 
exchanges between the two.
The new government seht a 
cabinet committee here to dis­
cuss with the U.S. government 
Canada’s worries over U.S. wheat 
disposal policies and its chair­
man, Finance . Minister Donald 
Fleming, la tq r. told reporters 
Canada in the future would have 
"much less to complain about.” 
INTERESTS DIFFER 
Canada’s preoccupation with 
the towering deficit she suffered
in her American trade drew little 
attention un the U»S., where in­
terest was concentrated on the 
strength oL’the Canadian dollar, 
developments in industry and nat­
ural I’esources and the invest­
ment, possibilities north of the 
border.
However, with what may be- an 
awakening :of congressional inter­
est in Canada, the House foreign 
affairs committee in December 
sent one of its members, Con- 
gressmian Frank Coffin of Maine, 
to Ottawa and Montreal to evalu­
ate Canadian complaints about 
U.S. ■ policies. Coffin will "make 
another trip north early in the 
hew year, -i-
Defence co-operation continued 
at a higli level witli the signing 
of an, agreement to pool opera­
tional command of Canadian and 
American air defences, with an 
American as chief an<J a Cana­
dian, Air Marshal C. R. Slemon, 
53, of. Ottawa, as his deputy. De­
tails still are being worked ■ but. 
Headquarters for the new inte­
grated command are in Colorado 
Springs, Colo.
NORMAN IMPASSE 
Relations b e t w e e n the two 
countries were placed under their 
greatest strain in years last 
March wliibn a U.S. Senate in­
vestigating sub-committee sought 
to label Dr. E. Herbert Norman,
GA5IBI.ER’S TRAGEDY 
(Montreal Gazette)
A United States Air Force of­
ficer was sentenced this week to 
life impirisonment for attempting 
to sell secret information to the 
Soviet Union..
He was an.uncontrollable gamb­
ler. It was discovered that he 
owed thousands of dollars in 
gambling debts and debts for 
loans he used to pay the gambl­
ing debts.'
Security checks are not con­
fined to the judgment of a pe*  ̂
son’s patriotism. Weakness of 
character, in any direction, can 




Is it not remarkable how, des-
Canadian ambassador to Egypt, 
as a Communist. Norman, who 
had been cleared by the Canadian 
government when the sub-com­
mittee aired the same charges in 
1951, committed s u i c i d e  two 
weeks later. .
Canada fired off several diplo­
matic, protests to Washington 
over proposals to raise tariffs, in­
cluding one, still pending at the 
year-end, to increase the duty"on 
imports of lead and zinc.. The 
U.S., for its part, urged Canada, 
to remove a tax imposed last 
January on the advertising rev­
enues of Canadian editions of 
U.S. magazines.
- J o h n  Diefenbaker, V Cimada’s 
new • prime mitiister, cohfeired 
briefly with President: Eisen­
hower in October when he visited 
Washington with Queen Elizabeth 
during her royal' visit. Diefen- 
baker would say later only that 
they discussed “matters of mu­
tual interest."
Joint construction of the St. 
Lawrence seaway, scheduled to 
open in the spring of 1959, pro­
ceeded smoothly but the two 
countries were unable to reach 
agreement in several meetings,on 
methods of using, to the best ad­
vantage of both countries, the 
waters of rivers which flow 
across the international bound­
ary.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
one of the price spreads which 
Okimagan farmers would like the 
new Royal Commission on farm 
price spreads t^  examine care­
fully, for I would be surprised if 
even half that price • is received 
by the farmer who plants and 
tends the apple trees and picks 
and markets the apple..
NEW STRENGTH FOR NATO 
The vigoroqs new drive to play 
down the" military alliance of 
NATO, and to emphasise its 
promise as a peacetime; partner­
ship, has enlisted a powerful new 
supporter; this is Senator Estes 
Kefauver, who may well win the 
next presidential; election in the 
U.S.A. .“
It seems to be imperative that 
NATO take some steps toward 
political and economic unity, or 
else there will be no lasting 
scientific or military unit,” the 
Senator has written to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker. He con 
tinned by urging that action 
should be' taken now to arrange a 
conference of leading representa' 
five citizens from all the NATO 
nations, for the purpose of exam­
ining exhaustively and recomend- 
Ing how greater co-operation anc 
unity of purpose within NATO 
may best be developed.
What is very significant about 
this support by such a prominent 
American is the, undeniable fact 
that for the nine years since, the 
North A t l a n t i c  Treaty, was 
signed, the United States have 
done everything in their power 
to prevemt the NATO tfllies from 
fulfilling their treaty obligation 
to achieve that "political anc
pite.all the advances in clinical
and theoretical research, the old 
concept of Jchidness cannot be 
superseded? , , '
New drugs and new clinical 
techniques may give the mentally 
ill a better start towards recov­
ery than has been possible be­
fore, but understanding, sym­
pathy and love are still the threa 
great factors affecting any men­
tal pattont’s complete rehabilita­
tion ana cure.
A atUI small voice. L Kings 19:13.
God talks back to us through 
the subconscious mind. Listen 




Whenever liver failure threat­
ens, deep fatigue sets . . ; 
muscles waste, sex urge faflo. 
B ut now medicine mis dis­
covered how to combat thread 
cirrhosis — how to strengthen 
tho liver by /ceding it.
; January Reader’s Digest* le-. 
ports how “preventive nutri­
tion” can benefit anybody — 
help you to maintain top 
vitality. Get your January 
R ea d e r’s D igest to d a y : 32  
articles of lasting i n t e r ^  in-, 
eluding the best from leading 
magazines and books, condens­
ed to save your time.
If West to Measure-Up
By DAVE MeINTOSH I In the meantime, however,,the' 
Canadian Press Rtaff Writer West cannot let the cold war go 
The Christmas meaning for the by default. It must be armed, 
W(Ot from last week’s pronounce- But as.it arms further, Russia be- 
- . .ments In Paris and Moscow Is comes more frightened, And as
About thft biff jo b  to  be done, o r  t p e t  the necessity for more sacrifice, Russia arms, the West becomes 
th is  is th e  m an  eq u ip p ed  to  do  i t  The Western nations will have more disturbed.
to sacrifice fishtail cars, room- Thus the West must maintain a 
'tWa slxed refrigerators and si-x - suit three - sided peaod policy Prep-
i n e  v ic io n a  n^eas-
Parliament Will 
Discuss Arbiters
By ALAN DONNELI.V 
Canadian Preas Htaff W’rliar
OTTAWA (CPi-The poiiilon.of 
the Commons’ arbiters — its 
Silpesker and chairmen-^are lik­
ely to'come to the forefront dur­
ing the current Parliament, al­
though in a different way than 
during Issl year’s pipeline debate.
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This ippesri aiiitred by two 
proposals placed before the prei' 
ent ie|slon,
One is a motion by Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker to abolish the 
Commons rule thsi permits the 
government to apply closure to 
limit d ibstt on government leg- 
illation.
The second Is a resolution by 
J. W. Plckeriglll, former Liberal 
immigration mtnliler, propoAlng 
an end to the preient system of 
allowing rulings hjl the chair to 
appeals on 24 rulings by the 
chair. Not all of those ruling*, 
however, were made -by Mr. 
Beaudoin.
.Some results were Mr, Diefen 
baker’s election promise to abol 
Ish closure end Mr. PlckersgilVs 
more recent move to make the 
Speaker the final arbiter of Com 
mons rules and procedures.
The present presiding officer. 
Speaker Roland Michener, has 
won warm praise Inside and out 
side Parliament for the way in 
which he has handled his com 
plex task. Severn! llrtes he has 
applied Ihe rules firmly against 
cabinet ministers, Including the 
prime minister.
GOVERNMENT APFllAli 
One unusual fact is that in this 
new Parliament the only time so 
far that a ruling of the chair has 
been appealed, it was done by 
Ihe government. The minority 
be appealed! to a vote of the
____________________________ wardrodes if they
ij , ii ...lure up to the Soviet threat.
y Z w irS 'm J lV S S 'r l 'V * ., ' T "  *’“*1^'■!'“ * **“■ I»I' btyemd « mere Inoroaio In mg for ft pftrtUftn vote. ftrmftWftnUi It m u il coublft vrri
Although Mr. Plekerigiirs pro-Leonomlc aid to underprivileged 
posal is unlikely to be debated {nations. Only by such a moral
dramatic geilure can the 
W ilt keep faith with democracy 
—and with Chrlsimni, ‘
TIME grown 8HOHT 
And time I* running out
aration.to meet any attack; con­
tinued. efforts to negotiate with 
Russia; and help oh a large scale 
for the uncommitted nations.
Even with the sacrifices in­
volved in such 'a policy, it will be 
a good mahy Christmases yet be­
fore the world is out of' the 
trenches.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE.
r From the Files of Penticton Herald
this session. Its topie will insvlt 
ably he involved in discussion of 
the government move, Roth sre 
virtually certain to rake over 
some of the still - smouldering 
coals of the pipeline debate.,
DEFENCE OP ACTIONR 
And Rene Beaudpin (L—Vaud- 
reuil - Soulanges), C n m m o n a 
.Speaker during the pipeline de­
bate, Is reported planning to 
speak on Mr, Diefenbaker’s mo­
tion to give a detailed defence of 
his actions during that two-month 
parliamentary dispute,
The former Liberal governmeni 
used closure repeatedly to force 
passage of its Irans-Canada gas 
pipeline legislation over an op 
position filibuster by Progressive 
Conservative and CCF parties. lA 
the procedural battle that grew 
out of it, the two parties forced 
Conservative forces won an ap­
peal against a ruling by acting 
chairman Oiarles E. Rea, a Con 
lervative MP from Toronto.
Decisions by the chair havii 
gone against the opposition a* 
well, especially one permitting 
tlie government to put through its 
tax changes wiihoui a foimai bud­
get debate. Although there were 
proleits there was no opposition 
appeal,
On Friday , the governmeht 
House leader. Works Minister 
Howard Green, protested a nil 
Ing by Speaker Michener, claim 
Ing it led to a "quite ridiculous" 
situation and asking the Speaker 
to recorwldcr his decision.
AO YEAKH AGO
December, 1007 — Mrs. A, C. 
Gordon, Dominion Evangelist 
the W.fil.T.U. addressed a puhllo
...... ......  ....... _ , , meeting in the Methodist Church.
NATO last week at Paris pro- subject of her talk was. That 
posed renewed disarmament ne* Boy and Girl of Yours , . ,  Donaid 
[otlatlons in the, United N a t i o n s o f  Napanoe, Ont., after 
disarmament commission or m a vignjnjj various parts of the prov- 
oreign ministers' meeting. Kus- jnce finally chose Pcnllclon as 
lia rejected this and proposed in- place lie wanted to settle 
stead a apeclal disarmament Mown in , , . From the classified 
meeting of the UN General'As* Lccllon came un item saying, in 
lembly and-or an East-West sum- Stewarts Hall, a pie plate with 
ihit meeting. a pic on it. Owner can have
As Prime Minister Diefenbaker pjatc (the pic was very nice) h.v 
said Saturday, it is strange Rps* applying to Harris, the jeweller 
sia would seek a UN Generol 
Assembly meelng o n  dlsurma- U q
ment when it is, at Jh e  same December, 1917 — Rail (rattle 
time, boycotting the 25 • nation diverted tlirough Spences 
UN d is a rm a m e n t ,commission. Bridge ns a slide covered the
Thus the world is back where bracks near Ruby
it was before last week. RtojsHj Crock . . .  A. I. Dawson, well 
is holding out for an East • West poultry broedor, who spe-
headi-of-govemment meeting* A in White Rocks captured
ilmtiar eonference at Geneva in pmotlcally every prize at a poul- 
1855 aehleved nothing but it might Lj,y g^ow licid in Vancouver , . . 
be worth another try now a n d u  of 14 rinks started off 
Canada may urge the West to nc-die curling season which prom 
eept one, jsed to be one of the best ever
THREE-blUED PEACH rOLICV 1 . , 'i he incola Hotel entevlaineii 
Every day that passes wlthoul lOo guests at a special Christmas 
a disarmament agreement adds {dinner, 
more weapons to atomic arsen 
all, Mr. Diefenbaker said .Satur-{so YEARS AGO 
day that defence expenditures in December, 1027 — It was rc- 
the next hvo, three or four years ported the Pcniiclon Co-operrftlve 
will reach "colossal and glgaiv had 30,000 boxes of appples on 
tic" proportions even by today’s liand , . . The Ladles Aid of the 
standards unless the disarms hospital reported they had rats- 
meht deadlock is broken. led approximately 51,800 duri
the year . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Ives celebrated their 
41st wedding anniversary , , , 
Gordon Harris was given author­
ity by council to install an air 
service in front of his Penticton 
garage on Main J5t. . . . Harry 
Martin received the news of the 
death of his father Dec. 12 at 
Big Bend, Wls, . . , Dr, Roy 
Walker addressed m'erribers of 
the Vagabond Club.
30 YEARS AGO
December, 1937 — Reeve W. 
G, Wilkins and Rev, J, Herbiion 
Iravollcd to Fort.William where 
tlicy attended the'Dominion con­
vention of the Canadian Legion 
as representatives of this branch 
. . .  ,Tho AsBOolRted Growers of 
B.C, dlstrlbuied payment against 
unclosed pools the sum of JL.'IO,- 
556.63 to enable locals to make 
an advance to their members for 
Christmas. Penticton received 
574,945.40 . . , Ben Crowe and 
Dick Kidion won-major prizes 
from ihe Herald for their essays 
on ihe value of wepkly newspapers 
to the community.
10 YEARS AGO
December, 1947—Russel Spears, 
self-confessed moleifcr, who es­
caped from the Penticton jail on 
Nov. 14, Sunday Shot his way 
out of a police trap at Okanagan 
Falls. Constable Robert Mercer, 
of the f  entietqn detacliment was 
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AROUND TOWN
St. Andrew’s WMS 
Elects New Slate
P E A C H L A N D
The Women’s Missionary So­
ciety of St. Andrew’s Presby­
terian Church elected Mrs. G. L. 
Docker president for the 1958 
term at the annual meeting held 
at the.home of Mrs. F. G. 'Abbott.
I Others who will hold office,for 
the ensuing .term are, Miss Helen 
Reith, secretary; Mrss. G. M. 
Thom, treasurer: Mrs. Docker, 
welcome and welfare, anĉ  Miss 
Eva MacMichael, "Home Help-
Annual reports indicated the 
sucess of the past year’s program 
of activities and the plehsure de­
rived from the group’s study 
book dealing with missionary 
work in Asia.
Following adjournment specie 
Christmas refreshments w e x* e 
served by the hostess, Mrs. Ab 
bott. The next pieeting will be 
held at the manse.
Miss Viola Wright of Toronto 
is spending tlie holiday sea.son 
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Mrs.' Daniel Ehman will include 
tlieir son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs.-Wally Ehman,-and 
baby-from Nanaimo, and another 
son Barry from Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Abbey and 
small daughter Carol Anne of 
Ocean Falls and Miss Anne 
Hughes, Vancouver, are 'spending 
the Christmas holidays here with 
Mrs. Abbey’s and Miss Hughe’s 
mother, Mrs. T. R. Hughes.
N A R A M A T A
Many Visiting at 
Home for Holidays
Charles Raitt was here from 
Portland, Oregon, to spend Christ-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson of "1“
Seattle. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald p ” . C. K. Ram.
Dore and Miss Miss Lila Dicken of Creston isVancouver will be a ris tm e s
guests at the  ̂horne of Mrs. iNei- ctanlev Dicken. son’s and Mrs. Dore's parents, p ” . Niamey uicaen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Macdonald,. Tinning, a student at St.
C p ? , . " v f r . U , l T c o r \ q ^ ^
p S e to n  on Friday to visit for Mrs. R. J. Tinning.
several days with her p a re n ts ---------------
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Campbell.
Winter roses, blooming on a backgroui^ of pure 
create one of the new looks this season. Flowers ®JJl
\ns in the winter fashion world, from discreet little blossoms for 
day wear to big splashy blooms by night. Nap Kaplan, taking cog­
nizance of this phase of fashion, does a  beautiful floral print_ erf 
• big roses in rich but muted colors. The « rch -sh ap ed  skirt, created 
bv open pleats over the hips, offers a graceful line. Short, t i ^ t  
sleeves emerge from covered shoulders end end. in gay butterfly 
bows. ______________________
Miss Ora Gordon left last week 
to spend a month’s holiday visit­
ing at Toronto and' with her 





John Darling is here 
UBC to spend the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Darling.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sadler and 
family of Oliver spent Boxing 
Day with Mrs. Sadler’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawford English, and family.
Mrs. .loanne Newton of Van­
couver was a holiday visitor in 
Naramaia with her sister, Mrs 
Janet Stiffc.
The annual Christmas concert 
held at the Athletic Hall was well 
attended with the children of the 
.elementary school all taking part. 
The Grade 1 pupils, trained by 
Mrs. Lucier, did a very good drill. 
The other five grades all took 
part in the Nativity play.
The Guides, Scouts, Brownies 
and Cubs, each had individual 
parts on the program. Two skits 
wftre acted by the Guides and 
Scouts, while the Cubs did a very 
g ^  pantomlne. Tlie Brownies 
sang, and gave a display of folk 
dancing. Following the coficert. 
bags of candy were given to all 
the children present.
arrived home from Vancouver 
last week./They were accom^ 
anied by their daughter, Gwen, 
who is ' attending. York House' 
School,and,will i^end the Cljrist-' 
mas holidays at hdme. Johnnie 
Garraway arrived home' earlier 
in the week from Vernon Prepar­
atory School.
'it
Approximately twenty l o c a l  
students attended the Christmas 
school dance and show held in 
•the George Pringle High School 
on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway
FRIDAY/DECEMBER 2 7
God Is My Partnor*'
, H o w C h rl- ’ C sm i Te A  
Small Tewn In May.  ̂





W illiam  Holden, Glen Ford 
Matinee 2 p.m.
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
OLIVER THEATRE
Valley Interest in 
Vane ouyer Nuptials
PEACHLAND — A wedding of 
valley-wide interest was 'solem­
nized in Vancouver when Caryl 
Joy Marie, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Wyatt 
, at Peachland, formerly of Pentic- 
tori, was unitel in marriage with 
' Stephen Anthony Byrne. The nup­
tial mass was said in St. Augus­
tine’s Rpnian Catholic Church at 
10. a.m.-.with the Rev. Robert 
- Kelly, O.M.I., officiating, 
i : Given in marriage b y . her 
father, .the. bride wore a waltz 
lengto, gown of powder-blue eye- 
,Tet nyiwv'over taffeta. .The' bouf- 
'■-fâ it skirt fell from a molded 
bodice, , featuring puffed, brace­
let length - sleeves. • Her chape 
iveil misted from a Juliet cap 
Itrim m ed ' with seed pearls, anc 
hhê  earned a bouquet of pink tea 
ses and- carnations. ,
Attending* the brides' was-«the 
om’s . sister. M iss', Maureen 
Byme, as bridesmaid and nine- 
year-old Susan Perry as flower 
girl. The bridesmaid was gowned 
in pink nylon net over tafetta\ 
fMturing ' tight, bracelet length 
sleeves. Little Susan was dressed 
in pink nylon >vith matching head 
bandeau..and ntiittens. She carried 
a ; nosegiay of mauve and pmk 
ehl^antbemums and carnations.
The groom’s uncle, Thomas 
Gilligan, acted as best man while 
Joseph and Peter Gilligan were
ushers. ' ^
During t h e  ceremony
hymns, "Panis Angelicus” and 
"Ave Verum’’ were played by 
the church organist. Miss Celia 
McLean. The altar was beautiful | 
with white chrysanthemums.
Following the ceremony a wed­
ding luncheon was held at "Pan- 
chcr’s". A three-tiered wedding 
cake made and beautifully dec­
orated by the bride’a  mother cen­
tered the bride’s table.
For the occasipn the bride’s
mother chose an afternoon frock 
of navy blue with powder blue 
accessories and wore a corsage 
of pink carnations.’
. The bridal toast was proposed 
by'Thomas Gilligan to which the 
groom responded.
For their wedding trip, to 
Seattle, the bride donned a navy 
blue suit with biege accessories 
and, wore a corsage of white car­
nations and roses. On their re­
turn the young couple will reside 
in Vancouver. , ■ • .
The bride spent most of her life 
in Pentictem and has many ] 
friends in the valley. Before her 
marriage she was the .honored 
guest" at' a shower given-by Miss 
Kathleren G i l l i g a n  and her 
bridesmaid, Miss M a u r e e n  
Byrne. Attending were the Misses 
Joyce and Pj(t Byrne, Pauline 
Foster, Barbara Lynch, Carol 
Tatlersall, Pat Sinclair, Winnie 
• Daly, Brenda Gilligan, Shelia Me 
thc'Cormack artd Valerie Wallaee.
When Harald McGladdery came 
from UBC to spend the seasonal 
holidays with his parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. Samuel McGladdery. he 
wa.s' accompanied by a fellow 
student. Ken Cheung, from Hong­
kong, China.
Wayne Robertson, a student at 
the Naramata Christian Leader­
ship Training School, now in re­
cess for the Christmas season, 
is spending the holidays, visiting 
in this city with his mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Lamb, and Mr. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs.' V. Y. Bryant 
of Nelson are currently .visiting 
in this city with the latter’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. 
Rolls. They will leave for Vic­
toria following Christmas to 
spend the New Year’s holidays! 
with Mr. Bryant’s parents.
i
S D M M E R L A N D
S O C I A L S
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston 
have gone to West Vancouver to 
visit their son-in-law and daught­
er, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gow, 
and will spend some time in Mis­
sion at the home of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and' Mrs. R.' 
M. Johnston.
* Allan Fabbi is home from Van­
couver College for the Christmas |
vacation. '
V- •
R; P. Brown-of 'Trail will spend! 
Christmas at the home of his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and | 
Mrs. C. E. Emery.'
Mr. and Mrs. R aj^ond Moore 
and-' their children ’ have . come, 
from the States to, visit' at" the | 
home of’.'iMrs. Moore’s pafertts, 
Mr, and Mrs. Alan Cross for | 
Christmas. :
Elmer Harbicht ’ and, his . son, I 
Darvin, have gone to Victoria for 
the capping ceremony a t St; 
Joseph’s Hospital of Miss Joyce | 
Harbicht, a nurse in trs^ining.
The J. E. O’Mahonys visited 6h| 
Sunday Avith Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Smythe at Lavington.
Miss Ruth Dale will be in Kel­
owna at Christmas, guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.,,Raymond | 
Corner. • • •, r
■ t ■
Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Gayton 
will drive to Lsvington.at Christ­
mas to visit at the home of their 
'son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Donaldson.
HEDLEY
Record Crowd at 
Seasonal Concert
The. Community Association of 
Hedley sponsored a Christmas 
concert in the community hall 
uith youngsters of Hedley aim 
surrounding districts taking 
This concert was the largest Hed­
ley has .'had in years and was 
much enjoyed by all. The pt'O; 
gram ŵ is directed by Mr. Ren­
nie and members of the P-TA ns- 
tlsted, .Some of the outstanding 
items presented wore a recitation 
bv Vicky Fosgren and the Nativ­
ity Scene. All the children were 
given bags of candy by Santa in 
person, A vole of thanks was ex­
tended to all who helped make 
the concert such a great success.
Mr. and Mrs. Tlllolson and 
fimllv are spending the CTirlst 
mas holiday with relatives at 
Point Roberts,
Miss Joyce Armstrong Is home 
for the Christmas holidays. Joyce 
is teaching school at Boston Bar.
sented a short sermon and of' 
fered the closing prayer.
A white gift service was held 
In Grace United Church Sunday 
night with a number of Sunday 
School pupils taking part. The 
junior choir sang "Once in Dav­
id’s Roysl City" and Marilyn 
Fosgren ssng a solo "0  Holy 
Night". Rev. L. L, Scheutze pre-
The concert of the Hedley Fam­
ily Bible Hour, held in the Com­
munity Hall was very much en­
joyed by all who attended,
Master of ceremonies was 
Tommy Rhodes and Bible Read 
ing was by Jackie Armstrong 
.Solos were rendered by Mrs. 
Jonklnson and Bob Gregbr of 
Penticton, The concert was under 
the direction of Peter Swetickoe 
of Penticton. Rev, L. Glllet gave 
a short address.
Cocoa, coffee and doughnuts 
were served to conclude the en­
joyable evening.
Miss Maureen Graham Is home 
for the 6hrlitm ai holldeyi. She 
Is attending school at Vancouver,
Mill Georgle Ann Lawrence
gave a farewell party for Mrs. 
Johnson of Keremeos who re­
cently resigned from the tesehing 
staff. A number of Hedley stud 
ents were Invited to attend.
WOOL GETS 
NEW LOOK
B Y  'V E R A  T inNSTO N
Tlie wool dress has changed. 
•Once it was dark, heavy and ut­
ilitarian; now it is light, pretty 
and colorful. ’This model is a 
good example. The sheer wool Is 
striped In muted tones of green 
and brown.,Tbe line Is that of the 
modified chfemise dress, so much 
n vogue now. A. melon-shaped 
neckline is self-banded and term- 
nates in a jacket-like closing 
that gives further interest to the 
design. Very slight blousing is 
achieved by the draping. Fine 
under a coat now, it's good on its 
own or with fur jacket) later,
F ri-S a t, Dae. 27  and 2S 
Shews a t 7 and.9 :1 0  p.m.




Action Drama in Color
Sat. Matlnaa Starts at 1 o.m. 
whan, in  addition to  tho above 
picture wa w ill a lio  ahew
Joal MeCrea and Maurean 
O'Hara in
“BUFFALO BILL”
i „  V i I '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .
aiarles Tlllotson h ti been in­
vited to spend the Christmas hol­
idays with his aunt and uncle, 
Mr .and Mrs. W. WlllU, at Hyth, 
Alberta.
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND"
★  TOPS IN LAUNDERING' AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND 00 . LTD.
nr Mall) It. and 144 Martin It. fantlitan
Prize Money is 
Donated to u se
Not all of us can win prizes for 
bur cooking, but we can all help 
to feed hungry ehllclren overseas 
In the same way as e prlzo-wln- 
nlng cook did in Dugald, Mahl- 
tobn.
After carrying away one firal 
and hvo third prizes at a local 
fair for her breed and rolls, this 
, generous lady promptly sent her 
bvprize money to the Unitarian Ser- 
Wire Committee at 78 Sparks 
lltree t in Ottawa.
Her donation will help to pro- 
Idde food and medical care to 
ilungry, sick hoys and girls in
Miss Marlon Lusk has 'left for 
California where she iviU spertd 
the \yinter months.
Mrs. Charlotte Wirth Is attend- 
ing the wedding of her grand, 
daughter at Calgary,
Lodge 16(53 Is sponsoring i 
dance for the teenage group Dec 
ember 28 at 8 p.m. with Mr. Cede 
and Mr, McKenzie in charge. R#' 
freshments will be served.
The teenage class of the Fam 
lly Bible Hour have been'lnvUed 
to attend a skating party at Fen- 
tlcton on.January 3. Among those 
going are Isobel Granger, Lor­
ain Jackson, Jaclcy Chapmin, 
David Jackson, Tommy Rhodes,
C A P I T O L
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Iven ing  Shews A t 7  end 9  p.m.
Saturday M a tin e t Cantlnueus From 2 p.m .
UKEUyTITZIM II
HI n e ig h b o r  I
The brightest star In your horizon is your friendly neighbor­
hood IG A  FOOD STORE. Start the year RIGH'T, shop whore you can 
SAVE e v e ry 'd a y '. . . yes shop where your friends shop, end make  





I V a  l b .  Tin..
8 oz. Pkg
LILY HOT DRINK ^
Cups , s f k ,  — -—  45c
LILY  COLDiORINK
Cups 28t per pkg _ — -----------
LILY PASTEL
Parly Plates 9'V fla te s , pkg
IGA ;HRISTIE PLAIN Ritz 16 es. pkg 
CHRISTIE CHEESE
RltZ a pkg ;
.V
4Va oz. Package 
14 oz. Package
TABLERltE ^Rib Roast grade A
TABLBRITE , m  ‘ ' ^
T n i i p l f  bven Ready -  Grade ;A C j S
I  U l l iV y  Over 20 Lbi............................Lb. ‘
TABIERITE
Cottage Rolls 6 5 ‘
TABLERITI i | «
Bacoa Side -  Va-Lb. Pkg............. Each 4 1
DAILY Fr e s h PRODUCE
Brussels Sprouts...........................; 2 I b i  33c
C o i O r y  L a rg o  Firm Stocks
P o t f l t O f i S  N o tto d  G o m i ... ........25 i b i  99c
Jap Oranges e.x.....
1
1eS5 B u n d le  3e05
HI
IGA SPECIALS
_ _ _ .  2 9 c ,
n. H« 35c
K ing  O sc a r  S a rd in e s  Vi Lb. Tin -4..- 
P a ra m o u n t  C ra b m e a t  Vi Lb. TIa ..... 
F r ia r  S m o k ed  O y s te r s  V4 Lb. Tin 
P ic k le s
W ax  P a p e r  l«A  •  I . I I  •  140' I . I I  :---------
O ra n g e  J u ic e  IGA Swsat er Uaawsst, -  48 
G ra p e f ru it  .J u ic e  IGA Iw N i er .UaiwM t, 41 ea t ia ' 3 3 c
G h erk in s ',o A 'S w .— * h  . . .  j . . ----------------—
Dili P ic k le s  IGA -  Plaia er Kaakar
-E ggs
S a la d  D re s s in g  ioa .  i«
IGA Rayal Guest •  Gratia A  Larga -  D iiian ...
•a .. Jar
I .,r ^ ■
Z4 . . .  J . r —  2 9 c




ea. T ia  . . .
Rosa Swaat MIzadI — 16 aa. Jar
R ip e  O liv es  Libby's Family Slaa « 1-Lb. T ia ................ 3 3 c
2  tar 3 3 c
2  fa r 2 1 c
_  4 5  c
2 ifar 33c
Tomato Juice L ib b y 's . taney, 20 
P o p p ia g  C o rn  Magic Pap
C h eese  B la tk  DIamaad Agad, I  a t .  wadga ar stick
N s p k in S .Z c a  Ralabaw, Pkg a t 6 0 ' i  . .......i—
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, M onday, 
^Tuesday, December 2 7 -2 8 -3 0 -8 1





T ie  W ith  P a c k e r s
Local Club Scdvages Only 
Single Point in tWo Games
Penticton Vees rapped in  th ree  th ird -p e rio d  goals 
Thursday n ig h t to  conie fro m  beh ind  a 4-2 d e fic it and 
gain a 5-5 tie  w ith  K e low na Packers in  the second 
same o f a Boxing  D ayH w in  b ill.
Ke low na won the  opening game 7-1 in  the o rchard  
c ity  Thursday a fte rnoon . ’
Thursday night’s tilt was rag­
ged and looseiy played as both 
teams showed the strain of play- 
ng two games in one day. Other 
extenuating circumstances were 
also noticeable.
Packers, who dressed only 11 
men for the afternoon game, had 
only 10 in strip for the game 
lere.
Playing a defensive game and 
checking tenaciously, the Packers 
scored three unanswered goals in 
the second period after the Vees 
had taken a 24 lead in the first 
frame
DON SLATER, hustling Pentic­
ton Vees’ forward, picked up one 
goal and made the play for the 
Vees’ fifth marker, setting up 
Walt Peacosh. Despite Slater’s 
play the Vees managed to sal­
vage '?)nly one point in the two- 







NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Don 
Newcombe, who throws base­
balls for' Los Angeles Dodgers,
. said Thursday he tossed an ex- 
policemem out of his tavern 
when the man grabbed him 
twice.
The burly hiirler told a police 
hearing he walked 36-year-pld 
Ulysses Roos out the door of his 
tavern after Ross grabbed him 
ahd.BSked why he had barred a 
friend of his from the tavern. 
Newcombe said the friend had 
created a  disturbance.
Ross, a ccnstruction worker,, 
^mplained that Newcombe and 
his younger brother, Norman, 
2.8, had assaulted him Saturday 
• night.
' He said another brother, Har­
old, 29, threatened to shoot him. 
Norman said he had punched 
' Ross to break his hold after 
Ross' had grabbed him. Harold 
denied threateing Ross with' a" 
gun.'
' : The brothers; were released 
in custody of their'lawyer, for 
a! hearing Jan. 9.
KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers overcame the hazards of 
Rheo Touzln, A1 Lloyd. Johnny I an U-man roster Thursday to 
Utendale, Don Slater and Walt thump Penticton Vees 7-1 before 
Peacosh scored for the Vees. L  capacity Okanagan Senior Hoc- 
Kelowna marksmen were Brians League crowd here. •
Roche and Greg ̂ ablonski, each /
with a pair, and Bugs Jones. with only two regular dfefence- 
Pentlcton took its 2-1 first period men, wipger Mike Durban and 
lead on goals by Touzin at 9:25 centre Bygs Jones moved back 
and Lloyd at 15:52. Roche notch- to rearguard for the Packers, 
ed Kelowna’s first-period goal a t Jones set up two scoring plays 
22.29. ;  ̂  ̂^  and Durban one.
in the second period, Jablonski Joe Kaiser, centre on the Kai- 
«5pored at 6*42, Roche at 14:55 ser-Middleton-Roche linei picked 
and Jablonski again at 17 :37 to up two goals and Bill Swarbrick 
Eive the Packers a 4-2 lead. also picked up brace. Jim 
cnrprt flt 3-59‘ of the Middleton, Ray-Powell and de
TWendale got one at fenceman Harry Smith picked up third and Utenaaie got one Parkers’ markers;
“  .ha leagua’s
Harry. Smith off for holding, Pea- high^ goal
ms' s ^ m a  S S ' X  l a l !  a S p t a ” but was 8:08. Jones took a  pass m  ̂ n»+ho«i»« in theclear and bested Vees goalt^der foî ^̂ ^̂
George Wood from close m at rackers net.
U-15 to round out the scoring. Penticton doalie  George Wood
VeeS outshot the Packers 32-25, was outstanding despite the score,
but the fine goaltending of Dave stopping eight Packers’ shots^m
Gatherum spelled the difference, the first three minutes of the 
Vemon Canadians wiU be here game before Kaiser picked, up 
Saturday night to do battle with his own rebound and sn^ed it m. 
the Vees. ’The Vees turned on- the steam
- then, and the Packers never hac
Keiownft_ goal, .GaUietfum;, defence, another shot in the •'frame,^but
Smith, Coburn; forwiarde, Roche, swar- penticton Ally Scored one marker.
to  second frame, Kaiser 
Penticton — goal. Wood; defence, Tw* scored -from Middleton and Jones
l a t h g r w f f i r w : ’" and Jablonski picked upBathgate,. waKsn .......... . 'the first of three assists when
Celowna Packers’ goaltender Dave Gatherum glances over his 
shoulder as the puck eludes him and heads for the net in last 
pight’s hockey action in the arena. The Vees pumped in five goals
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chief avenged an afternoon de­
feat at the hands of Vemon by 
defeating the C a n a d i a n s 3-1 
’Thursday night in the second 
lalf of a home-and-home double 
bill in the Okanagan- Senior 
Hockey. League. Vemon took the 
afternoon game 6-3.
WHL STANDINGS
ClOMti Dlviiton Vuicouver ... .  SO' 
New West.,.. . .  20,Seattk - ........  14 'Victoria .......  8.
Ptalrle Divlalott Winnipeg . . . . . .  19/'Bdmanton .... 16
Baiik-fit. Paul ,. 13 . Calgar;r ........ 11
■W L T P A . Pta
 9 1 110 67 41SO 15 0 113 112 4015 2 99' 107 30
 23 1 95 130 17
cosh,” Slater, Harper, Utendale, Lloyd, 
SUMSIABir over the line, anc to Swarbrick, who 
Middleton
he carried
Flret period — Penticton, Touzln 1 handed it 
(Dlachuk) 9:US. 2. Kelowna, .Rwhe Uj^ggered it home
;8o, Utendale :so,' ssiith. 16:39, i Durban when he drilled in Kaiser s  pass- 
^̂ eSw'ond period-— 4. Kelowna, Jablon-ski^Durban, Jones) 6:42. s. Keiowna, , Powell walked in from the face-
Roche (Middleton. Kaiser) ^14:55.  ̂ 6. off .just outside the Vees Wue line
Kelowna, Jablonski L* c .oq .4.ua thlvri nnd lifted inaltles: Touzln 3:30, Bathgate, 10:48. at 6 :39 Of the tmrtt anu lUiea^m 
Third period — 7. Penticton, v Slater u  backhand that caught the upper 
(Conway, Harper) 3:69. 8.JPentl®ton, Ut- K „ -f the goal. SwarbricT'90 76 38 endale (Tarala) 6:62. 9. Pentlcton. Pea- CO™" _oi luc b ^  -ohnunfl at
106 72 33 cosh ■ (Slater, Tarala) 8:08. ■ 10. Kei- poundcd in his own rebountt- ai
76 , 98 26 owna, Jones (Durban) 11:15. Penalties, 14.1-1 and made the SCOre 6-1.„  hto » U„,.h 7..., W~d ICOd, i ^
GRID TITLE ON LINE
Cassady Key to 
Lion Pass Attack
ice from the penalty box in;,time 
to pick up Middleton’s pass at the 
red line and go all the way to 
puU Wood and flip in a backhand 




SAN FRANCISCO —i(AP) -^j 
A duel between air and groundl 
power shaped up today') for to-j 
morrow’s 33rd. annuaJi Shrine 
charity East-West football game.] 
Coach Jack Curtice of the West! 
named Jackie Douglas',! the 178- 
pounder from Stanford, as his I 
starting quarterback Emphasiz­
ing the plan will be to attack the | 
favored east through the air.
The two West victories in the 1 
last six all-star games were en­
gineered by aeprial minded quar­
terbacks from ' Stanford, Bobby 
Garrelt in 1954 and John Brodie 
last year.
With Douglas in the backfield 
will be Jim Shofner of Texas 
Christian and Stu Vaughan of 
Utah at the halves and Gerry
DAVE MISSED THIS ONE
, S  Nesbitt of Arkansas at fullback. 
Vaughan, a flanker back, was 
I ffjg leading collegiate pass catch 
er this season with 756 yards and 
five touchdowns on his 53 catches. 
At the ends for the West are a 
couple of big fellows, Farrell 
Funston at six-feet-two and 210 
pounds from College of the Pac­
ific and Willard Dewveall, a six-
past Gatherum, three in the final frame, but the Packers beat Southern
George Wood five times to leave the contest tied at 5-5 at the end 
of regulation time. No overtime was played.
CANADIANS DEFEATED, 3-1
Chiefs Bounce Back 
to  Win Evening Tilt
Both teams appeared t i r ^  in 
the night game and tempers 
were ' short. Besides several 
minor flareups, Vernon’s Ted 
Lebodia and Sherman Blair got 
misconducts. *2
Johnny Milliard, Gerry Prince 
and Fred Sasakamoose scored a 
go^l each in each of the periods
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor





I'or the Chiefs. Jim Moro gave 
Vemon a 1-1 tie early in the first 
but the Canadians couldn’t  add 
to his goal.
After a slow start. Milliard 
netted the first goal of the game 
on an assist by Gerry Kemaghfin 
at ll:0 i. There was no further 
scoring in the period but three 
minutes later .Labodia received a 
misconduct ■ for roughing.
The second pericid, the fastest 
and roughest ■ in the game, saw 
forward Jim Moro pile in the 
equalizer at 3 :30 on an assist 
from coach George Agar. Four 
minutes later the Chiefs retali­
ate^ by netting their second goa 
after foim consecutive tries. 
Prince scored, assisted by But 
Evans and Bill Hryciuk.
In the same period, Blair re­
ceived a lOrminute suspension for 
sl&siiin§*
Both: teams tired badly and 
play was slow in the final frame 
Sasakeunoose scored the last goal 
on an assist , from Hryciuk and 
Evans at 4:20.
The/Boxing Day crowd of 1,956 
watched 13 penalties'being hand­
ed out, including seven for the 
Chiefs. Vemon had 31 shots on 
goal arid the Chiefs 30,
LINEUPSVernon — goal. Gordon; defence, Le
Methodist.
AROJJND AND OVER 
‘ ‘We won’t try to go through' j 
that big East line,” says Curtice, 
whose • Utah team had the best 
passing record in U.S. college 
football, ‘‘so we’ll have to go
FRIDAY. Dec. 2 7 - °ver it.”
10:00 to 11:00 -  Girls . H o c k e y L - ' I ?' tion but while the wide attack of
12:00 to 3:00 -  Minor Hockey We^ is set for .passing, the 
4:00 to 5:30 -  Figure Skating F ^ ^ t wdl runfremx a wuig-T imd;^ 
6:00 to 7^30 -  V ^s P rac tic /
8:00 to 11:00 -  Figure Skating West V ir^ ia ’s Mickey T n . i 
• mark! drew the starting quarter- ;
SATURDAY, Dec. 28— back assignment for the East&
8:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey with powerful runners Jim Paces« 
10:30 to 1:00 — Figure Skating of Michigan, Walt Kowalczyk of ; 
1:30 to 3:30 — CHILDRENS Michigan State and Emil Capara;;
SKATING of Penn State rounding out the !
8:00 — VEES vs. VERNON Ibackfield.  ̂ |
VERNON (CP)-Verribrif Cana-.nagan Senieir Hockey League
gave their fans a Christ-[game before 2,000 spectators.
Scorers for Canadians
dians
mas bonus Thursday with a 
clear-cut 6-3 victory over Kam­
loops Chiefs in an afternoon Oka-
, DETROIT (AP) — Howard 
(Hopalong) Cassady's ability to 
grab a pass is a cinch to be one 
of the Detroit Lions’ major of­
fensive threats when they go 
against Cleveland Browns here 
Sunday for the National Football 
League championship.
A flanking halfback, Cassady is 
the No. 2 pass receiver on a 
team that like to throw because 
it has two such accomplishc * 
passers as Bobby Lnyne end To­
bin Rote.
In 12 regular season games and 
one playoff gome, the former All- 
American halfback caught 2* 
passes for 362 yards. Three times 
his pass-catohlng brought a touch­
down.
The only man above Cassady 
in the LlonsVpnss receiving list is 
Jim Doran, a seven-year veteran 
from Iowa Stale who snared 33 
pisses in the regular season to r  
624 yards and five touchdowns. 
LAYNB OUT
This time out, ns in his last 
two games, Cassady will have 
only Rote ns a front • running 
quarterback to nim the ball at 
him, Lnyne suffered a broken
■ LINEUFS
Kelowiw — goal, Gatherum; flefence 
Smith, Cobum, Jonei: *omarde, Powell, 
Durban.' JabloneUl, BwarbricU, Middle 
ton, Kaleer, Roche.
• Penticton — goal, Wood; defence, Ja®- Bla, Comvay,’ Toggiirt; .forwarde, Pe^ 
lOleh, Harper, ’■ Bathgate, WakehlneUl, 
ankle against this same CUevC-Doyd, utendale, DlachuU, Blater, Tou- 
larid team in thp Lions’ 20-7 vie- 
tory three weeks ago. > suMHAny
The Lions headed into their ipint period — l. Kelowna. Kalier
last workout today. Coach George (Mlddmon, Roche) 4:50. 2. Penticton,
Wilson scheduled a  90 - minute 
drill and said Saturday would be
’(Harper) J3:20. Penaltlei,
spent only In limbering up exer-|„8«eond'^eri^
cises. Bwarbriolc (Jablonski, 15:53.17:08.Powell)When the subject of Cassady's I o. .Muduton (Kai*er, Durban) 
pass receiving came up in thek*"“̂ '“**’
Lions’ dressing room this week. Third period -- e. Kelowna, (Swar 
ĥB g ^ e  credit to assistant coach
Bob Nussbaumcr. ’ smith (Middleton) 18:28* Penalties,
Nussbaumor took the Job early PHhirato BiM. psacosh «:48, 
this year of making Cassady aotk^fjj *̂“ “***‘
like an end,
”I had never run a pass pat­
tern until I came up with the 
Lions," said Cassady, whose uni­
versity days were at Ohio State.
"Oh, I had caught a few passes, 
all right, but they were those,
little things you flick out to a LOS ANGElLES (AP) -  In 
man in the flat or something like fielder Dick Gray, who hit .267 
that," for St, Paul in the American
None of the famous Cassady Asiooiation last season, haseign- 
running talent evaporated while cd his 1058 contract with Los. 
ho worked on being n pass re- Angeles Dodgers of the National 
cciver. Ho has carried 73 times— Leogue, 
second only to fullback John Terms of the eqntraot, announe- 
Henry Johnson's 129 carries—for ed Thursday bj) the club, wer® 
250 yards and three touchdowns, mot disclosed.
Dodgers Sign Minor 
League Inlielder
SmqkeEaters 
Grab Win in 
Overtime
IF HIS STOMACH CAN STAND IT
............ ................  ................ — IN  ̂ f
Leahy May Return to 
Football Coaching
TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters swiped a 6-5 overtime vie 
tory from Nelson Maple Leafs 
Thursday night in the only Christ 
ma,s holiday game in the Western 
International Hookey League.
The result didn’t affect the 
standings.' Trail remains in last 
place, two points behind Nelson.
Bobby Kromm provided the 
winner at 6iS4 of. the overtime 
period, his third goal of the 
game, after the Smoke Eaters 
had come from behind a 5-3 defi 
oit at the end of the. second per­
iod.
Gerry Ponner, , Andre and 
Hayes lined in > the other Trail 
goals.
W e n d y  , K e l l e r  matched 
Kromm's throe-goal feat fo r Nel 
son. while Mickey Magllo ant 
Stewart counted singles,
The score was tied at 1-1 at the 
end of the first on goals by Andre 
and Magllo.
Kromm and Keller each go 
their first goals early In the 
middle frame and Pennor put 
Trail ahead briefly at 4i33. Three 
goals within exactly five minutes 
two by Keller and the other by 
Stewart, gave the Maple Leafs a 
decisive load,
Kromm scored his second'at 
15:25 of the third period and with 
slightly more than a minute to 
go in regulation time Hayes got 
the equalizer, with Kromm get 
ting an assist.
, Haygs was serving a minor 
penalty in the overtime perio<! 
when Kromm notched the win 
ner,
were
Tom Stecyk, with two, Art Dayi- 
son, Merv B i d o s k i , Johnny 
: larms, and Ted Lebodia.
Kamloops scorers were Fred 
Sasakamoose, Grant Warwick, 
Buddy Evans.
Defenceman Stecyk took top 
lonors in a great first session 
!or Vemon, slapping a brace by 
Jim Shirley bn the 7 ;44 and 17:09 
marks, Art Davison scrambled 
lome close in for n 3-0 frame 
cad.
At 1:35 of the second, Merv 
Bidoski put Canucks .further 
ahead with a screen shot from 
Tom Stecylc's pass and Chiefs got 
off the mark with a Sasakamoose 
; ;oal from Ron Leopold at 5:16 
Vernon made It five at 16:53 
of ,the period, Johnny Harms 
catching' a pass out in front by 
Odle Lowe to. leave Shirley help- 
ess.
CHICAGO -  (AP) -  All tliat 
stands between Frank Leahy nnd 
the Texas A nnd M football Job 
is his stomach.
Tlie former Notre Dnme coach, 
wlio retired nearly four yon^s ago 
after suffering a near fatal at­
tack of pancreatitis, was in hos­
pital today for a checkup.
If the doctors think his stomach 
fsn wIMisinnd the strnln of re­
turning to coaching, the 49-ycar- 
old Leahy said he will announce 
acceptance of the Texas A and 
M Job as football coach and atli- 
letlo director.
Since he retired he has been 
treated for a stomach disorder 
unrelated to pancreatills,
He arrived nt the hospital from 
hli Long neaclt, Ind,, home on 
Thuridi,
and an overcoat, Bob McBride, 
who will bo Leahy’s assistant at 
Texas A and M, helped the coach 
to his bed. Leahy Is on crutches. 
He broke his ankle In a fall while 
carrying an armload of presents 
Christmas cve,
MISSED FOOTRALL
Leahy disclosed that present 
plans for McBride to become 
liend feethnll reach at Te.vns A 
and M after three years, Leahy 
then would devote full time to 
the athletlo directorship,
McBride, 34, played for Leahy 
at Notre Dame and served as his 
assistant there from 1949-1953.
, When Leahy retired, McBride 
left with him,
',T was never so sincere about 
anything In my life when I said
Davlaon, Agar,..Moro,Kamloopz — goal, Shorley; defence Saeakamooee, Kerhaghan, Dawes; for 
wards, D .Warwick,'Milliard, Leopold, 
B. Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hryciuk, G 
Wprwlok, Marquess, Cadraan.
SUMMARY
First period—1, Kamloops, Milliard (Kernakhan) 
11:01. Penalties, G. Warwick 4:17, Schmidt, minor and misconduct 14:44 
D. Warwick 14:14, Leb6dla 16:46, Sava 
kamooM 16:46.
Second period—2. Vemon, Moro (Agar) 3:30. 3. Kam' 
loops; Prince (Evans, Hryciuk) 7:39, Penalties, Baiakamooie :43, Blair tsn 
minute: misconduct 11:46, Milliard 14:18, Lowe 14:16, Davison 19:05, O. War­
wick 10:44,
Third period—4, Kamloops, Oasakamoon (Hryciuk, Evans) 4:20, Penaltlei, Keraaghan 16:55, 
Blair 18:23. -
Buddy Evans knocked one of 
the leeway, after Stecyk had 
ailed to clear out . at 2:38 of the 
hlrd; only for Ted Lebodia to 
crash a low leroen sot to Shir- 
ey's left comer at 6:41.
Grant Warwick scored the final 
marker at 7:03 with help. of 
brothers Bill and I>lok.
Kamloops outshot»Vemon 27 to 
26.
LiNsfcra . .
Vernon — soil. Oordoni difcnoi, m - 
bodit, aieeyk, Schmidt; Uwe,
lltrmi, Trintinl, Dlolr, XIni, Bldoikl, 
Davison, Alar, Moro, _  ̂ '
Knmionpi — sool,. Shlrlsyi ditenee 
SiuMkomooie. Keritoghtn. Daweil for 
wards, D, Warwick, ̂ Milliard, Leopold 
n, Warwick, Kvani, Prince, Hryciuk, Q, 
Warwick, Marqusii, Oadman
■UMMARV , , ,
P int period — l. Vernon, Sleeyk 7i4( 
3, Vernon. Bteyck ITiOO. .1. Vernon, Dav 
Ison, 17144. Penalllei, Olair, ,10 min 
mihaonduot B;84, Harms 0|44, Kern 
eahan 15143, B, Warwick (8) 1BIB4 
Schmidt 11:54.
Maeond period — 4. Vemon, Bldoikl 
(Steyck) liSS. S. Kamloopi, Saiaka' 
mocce (Leopold, Evans) Bil6. a. Var 
non. Harms (Lowe, Lebodia) 16:85. Pen' 
altlei, D, Warwick (10 min. rnlioonduot) 
ti3S, Schmidt 17:10.
'Third period — 7. Kamloopi, Evans 
(B .Warwick) 3:SS, S, Vernon, Lebodia 
(Moro) 0141. p .Kamloops, 0. Warwick 
(B. Warwick, D. Warwick) 1
altlei I Blair 13:54.
7:18. Pen
leaving Notro Dnme," Leahy 
said in an interview. "But I  have 
missed football and the Joy of 
being a toachor,
"There is more 1o life than 
making money. You must give 
yourself somotlilng, The thrill of 
conclilng, being with young men, 
is something I failed to appreci­
ate fully until I no longer had 
it.
The increasing urge to return 
to coaching, and the desire to 
lend a normal family life — at 
least as normal, ns a eoaoh and 
nthletlo director can lend — were 
prime factors, I thought I  would 
be with my family more when 
entered business. But I ’ve been 
away from liome much, much
■7"
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
O n Prspald e r C .O .D . Orders o f one dozen 6 r mere
"The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
•  ROYAL EXPORT
.0  h ig h  LIFE *
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058




LABILIn all the better circles 
It*s a sociAl victory scored 
To hdve everybody’s friend . • .
Captain Morgan Rum • • • on board t
" C a p t a i n  M o r g a n ' s  i n l b w n "
w it h  t h e  f i n e s t  r u m S  in  B.Cs
DlLUXI
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the ^
Liquor Contrril Board or by the Government of British Columbia
miWiTHE most EiSOTMCwnitniyiM THE
Moro than Just a b e e r . • .  tho golden flavor 
of Cariboo Lager Is a new experience 
In refreshment! T ry  this groat beer 
soon. You’ll know It’s the lagor for you,
■ h ■
A product o f  Caribou Browing Company Ltd., 
Prinea Ooorgo, B.C,
For Free Dslivory Phone 405h
U o i E R  n e isw
, t ,(4aSK,‘* ‘  ̂ ■ '
n:4I V
^li advsrHismsnt ii not publlitstJ er dliplaysJ by the liquor Centro! Beard er by Ihe Oovirnmsnt ef Brittih Celunjbla
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JOEY EXPECTED TO TAME 
TIGER IN TONIGHT'S BOUT
. M IA M I B E A C H , F la . (A P ) ~  Joey G ia rde llo  
o f P h ilade lph ia , second-ranked m idd lew e igh t, %nd 
Ralph T ig e r Jones o f Yonkers, .N .Y ., meet to n ig h t 
in  a te levised ,10-round boxing bout. /O dds-m akers 
see the bou t as a lik e ly  repeat o f G ia rde llo ’e v ic to ry  
in  1954. • ^
The outcome to n ig h t could sw e ll or de fla te  a 
bu ildup  o f G ia rde llo  as the  possible next cha llenger 
o f Carmen Basilio  fo r  the  m idd lew e igh t crown in  the  
event tha t. Sugar Ray Robinson doesn’t  sign fo r  a
re tu rn 'b o u t. • ’ , j  • ,
d ia rd e llo ’s last ou ting  was a 10-round decision 




ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (C P)- 
Rudy Pilous, coach and reneral 
manager of St. Catharines Tee- 
^es in the Ontario hockey Asso- 
ciattdn Junior A series for the 
ast .eight years, today was 
named coach of Chicago Black 
lawks in the National Hockey 
^eague.
The' announcement today fol- 
l(>wed a week of negotiations 
among Pilous, B l a c k  Hawks 
owner James D. Norris and gen­
eral manager Tommy Ivan. Con­
tract terms were not disclosed. 
He will assume his new duties
CANADIAN MERMAIDS VICTORIODS
r
Red Wings m 
Unusual Spot
Canada's first swim team to be invited to join hie U.S. Mid-West 
eirls’ swimming conference, the mermaids from Toronto s Etobi­
coke club all but drowned their opposition from Detroit and Green 
Bav, Wisconsin. Etobicoke’s Lois Wood, left, won the diving com­
petition In the meet held in Toronto. At right, Doug Scott, coach 
of the Green Bay team and conference secretary, checks the score-
board which shows the Etibicoke aces ran up eight wins, Detroit 
three, while Green Bay went wlnless. With him are Fair Lindey, 
second from left, of the host club; Carol llcrllck of Green Bay and 
Bonnie Benson of Etobicoke. The latter became the only swimmer 
to break a conference record when she- sped to victory in the 25U- 
yard breatstroke race in three minutes, 36 seconds.___________
Front-Runners Tripped 
In Western League Play
Speedway was 
Never Like This
By The Canadian Press
■ Calgary Stampeders and Sask- 
atoon-St. Paul Regals appear 
bent on destroying the two-team 
race for Western Hockey League 
Prairie division laurels.
Lately Edmonton Flyers eind 
Winnipeg Warriors have been 
running one-two and brushing off 
any challenge from the hitherto 
“also-rans.”
' Thiffsday it was a fast track 
and a new race. Steve Witiuk 
banged in, three goals and helped 
on two others as the Stamps beat 
Edmonton; Flyers 7-3. At Saska­
toon the Regals won 4-3 from 
Winnipeg: when L y l e  Willey 
Scored-at' 1 :13 of a' sudden-death 
Overtime pession.
; Winnipeg, remains ;five points 
ahead of ^Edmonton; which leads 
third-place Saskatoon-St. Paul by 
- seven.: Tlii,e Stamps are three be­
hind the Regals.
On the coast Vancouver Can­
ucks were out of first place for 
about seven hours Thursday 
when New Westminster tripped 
Victoria Cougars 2-1 in an after­
noon «ame. However Vancouver 
defeated Seattle Americans 5-3 
Thursday night and are back 
atop the Coast division by one 
point. Seattle has 30 points, trail­
ing the Royals by 10, and a 13- 
point edge over the last-place 
Cougars.
WILLEY FIRES WINNER 
At Calgary, besides Witiuk’s 
hat trick, Sid Finney scored a 
pair and Fred Hucul and Enio 
Slisizzi one each as the Stamps 
Won their first for new coach 
Gus Kyle. Chuck Holmes con­
nected for two of the Flyer goals 
and Tommy McCarthy added the 
other. '
For the Regals, Bob KaheTs
Retain
1 “nt-i if } l , i  .1
;! MELBbURNE (AP) — Mervyn 
Rose, a left handed one-time ten- 
his outcast, and Malcolm Ander­
son clinched the Davis • Cup for 
Australia in just 70 minutes to­
day by crushing a makeshift 
United States doubles team of 
Vic'*,' Seixas and Barry MacKay,
6-4, r&4, 8-6. • , ,
Ttie; victory gave the Austral­
ians a 3-0. lead in the challenge 
round io r amateur, tennis' most 
, coveted prize and makes Satur­
day’s;: final two singles matches 
mere "formalities. '
Seikas is paired against Ander­
son while MacKay meets Ashley 
Cooper, who was replaced by 
Rose in the doubles.
So for the third straight year 
and seventh in the last eight, the 
Davis Cup remains down under 
in this tennis-mad country. The 
last U.S. victory was in 1954 
when Seixas and Tony Trabert 
teamed to win it. Before that, the 
U.S. came out on top in 1949 
when Ted Schroeder and Pancho 
Gonzales won the singles.
In that one, Billy Talbert, U.S. 
non - playing team captain this 
year, teamed in doubles - with 
Gardnar Mulloy.
Although Mulloy never did get 
oh the court this year, he played 
a large part in a long gamble 
that Talbert took, Originally, the 
44-yonr-old Mulloy was scheduled 
to loam with .Seixas In the doub­
les, But ho looked bad in the 
semi-finals against Belgium.
BAD UAMIILE
With his back to the wall, Tal­
bert replaced Mulloy with '22- 
year-old MncKny, Imnresslve In 
his losing effort to Anderson In 
the opening singles match,
If proved to ho a had gamble, 
The Ausslcs concentrated thal.' 
fire on the youngster and he suf­
fered a enso of the Jltlers, lie 
was tense and It nffecled his vol­
leying and hlg service.
Many of the more than 20,000 
spectators who jammed Into the 
sun-drenched Kooyong Stadium 
were surprised at the feebleness 
of his delivery, Apparently he 
was merely trying to get the ball 
in piny, well remembering the 20 
double faults that were called oh 
him In Thursday’s singles,
The AuHslos played with clock 
like precision.
Rose showed ho st|ll Is one of 
» the host doubles players In the 
. world and certainly now Is out of 
, captain Marry Mopmnn's dog­
house to which he had boon con 
fined since losing two singles 
‘ mat dies In the 1951 challenge 
round,
> The Americans were able to 
break the Aussies' service only 
, once and that ns much as any­
thing was an Indlontlon of the 
tempo of the match, The one 
breakthrough came when all was 
ipracticnlly lost in-the third set 
Isfter Anderson and Rose ho( 
sken n 4-2 lead and the c^osvd 
\ a s  gelling ready for the victory 
fremony.
k  e i X a B and MaKay broke 
I Irough in the eighth game and
pulled them, even. The set fol 
lowed servied until the 13th game 
when Seixas muffed his delivery 
to send’ the Aussies into a 7-6 
lead with Anderson’s offering 
coming up. He held it, and that 
was the Davis Cup.
MncKAY FLUBS 
There was only one break in 
the first and second sets, but 
they were all the slick Aussies 
needed to win both. In the sev 
enth game,of the first,set, Mac 
Kay lost his servicO and the Aus 
trallans took a 4-3 lead then ran 
it out.
second goal with 30 seconds re­
maining in the game tied the 
score' at 3-3 after the Warriors 
had twice taken the lead. Willey’s 
winner came on a high hard shot 
after a sustained Regal offen­
sive.
Les Colwill scored Saskatoons 
other goal while Bruce Lea, Earl 
Ingarfield a n d  Art Stratton 
counted for Winnipeg.
Thursday’s 2-1 Royal victory at 
Victoria was marked by three 
players being ejected from the 
game. Eddie Dorohoy, Cougar’s 
ace centre, faces possible sus­
pension after punching referee 
Lloyd Gilmour. '  .
Dorohoy threw his stick to the 
ice and charged Gilmour after 
the latter had stopped the play 
in front of the New Westminster 
net when Eddie had a clear shot 
OLLIE DOROHOY HURT 
Royals’ Dick Van . Impe and 
Victoria’s Bud Syverson left the 
game in the third period. follow­
ing a I stick-swinging altercation.
Gordie Fashoway and Ron 
Matthews gave Royals a 2-0 lead 
by the seven-minute mark of the 
first. Gordie Wilson slapped in 
his own rebound in the third for 
Victoria’s tally.
Royals’ Ollie Dorohoy, brother 
of Eddie, was carried from the 
ice in the final period after he 
collided with a goal post. The ex­
tent of his injury was not known.
Thursday night in Vancouver, 
Jim Powers, connected for two 
goals as the Canucks picked up 
their sixth win in a row. Ronnie 
Hutchison, who made such a 
splash with Flin Flon Bombers 
in the Memorial Cup hunt last 
year, scored once. as did Bill 
Dobbyn and Jackie McLeod 
Art Hart, Ray Kinasewich and 
Bill McFarland got the Seattle 
goals in a game which featured 
fine goaltcnding by Hank Bassen 
of Seattle.
By The Canadian Frass 
Three National Hockey League 
teams hit the halfway mark In 
their schedules this weekend 
locked in a dong-dong battle for 
the third and fourth play-off 
spots.
Boston Bruins, Toronto Maple 
Leafs and Detroit Red Wings will 
play their 34th and 35th games 
Saturday and Sunday and be­
tween the third-place Bruins and 
the fifth-place Wings there is a 
spread of only two points 
The fight for play-off positions 
LOS ANGELES (A P)—Driving!is an old story, to Bruins and 
along in a car given him as a Leafs, but it’s been many years 
prize for winning the 1957 Indian- since Red Wings " faced the n ^  
apolis Memorial Day 500-mlle year from the lower rungs of the 
auto race, Sam Hanks smashed ladder, 
into the rear of another ^ar. 'Ibey were dumped into fifth 
Hanks, unhurt, explained to pol- place Christmas night by Bruins 
ice Thursday that the other car who broke a third-place tie with 
pulled out from the curb un- Wings by beating them 4-1 to 
expectedly and he was unable to snap a six-game losing streak 
stop in time. He added; iwhile Toronto was upsetting
■'Driving around here is avTivnAV
dangerous than it is on the to- MEE'T ®




oston and etroit ill meet 
again Sunday on Wings’ home 
ground, but i f  will be the only 
one of six weekend games in 
\yhlch the' rivals for third and 
fourth face each other.
Saturday New York is in To­
ronto, Detroit is in , Montreal and 
Boston at Chicago. Sunday Tor­
onto is at Chicago Mid Montreal 
in New York.
Aside- from Detroit’s lowly sta­
tus ihe leagues standing'is remin­
iscent of many other halfway 
.points .in recent years." Montreal 
f Har- bolds first with a four-point bulge
MELBOURNE . CAP) . over second-place New York, and 
ry. Hopman, Austraha s wiiy i ^ ^  important games in
Davis Cup captain, warned today
that the Aussies would be even only team to show suc-
stronger next year. • , cessfully against them this Sea-
“We have Ashley Cooper andLon. : . ..
Malcolm Anderson, who are 21 ^nd once again Chicago Black 
and 22 years of age, respect- Hawks. despitean all-out rebuild- 
ively,” sai(FHopman. “Ydli must program,-’are mired deep in 
look for improvement in both of hast place, seven points back of 
them.”' Detroit.
And as for Mervyn Rose, who HOT CONTENDER 
teamed with. Anderson to win the The mld^schedule voting for 
doubles, Hopman said he is com- league awards is also just around 
oletely out of the doghouse to | the comer and Canadians Jac- 
which he had been consigned 
since losing ,two singles in the 
1951 challenge round.
“to fact,” said Hopman, “he 
will be a strong candidate for the 
singles next' year.”
“Anderson played to try  to give 
Rose a chance at the net,” he 
added. "That probably helped un­
settle Marry Maokay. But they 
still must prove themselves more 
If they are to be compared with 





NEW YORK (AP) -  Carmen 
Basilio, the world middleweight 
boxing c h a m p i o n ,  has been 
named winner of Ring Maga­
zine’s award of merit as Fighter 
of the Year for 1957.
Basilio previously had been 
voted the Eddie Nell Memorial 
Trophy as Fighter of the Year by 
the Boxing Writers’ Association.
The determined fighter from 
dhittenango, N.Y., defended his 
welterweight crown against John 
against Canadiens Christmas to Saxton in February and then 
boost his season’s total to, 15. It moved up to dethrone Sugar Ray 
was his second three-goal night Robinson In September, 
this season. . In Ring’s yearend rankings,
The voting for the Hart Trophy Yvon Durelle of B^ie Ste. Â ^̂  ̂
awarded to the most valuable N.B., was listed as No. 3 chal- 
nlttver in the NHL—mav be cl6se. U«nB®r for Archie Moore’s light 
but selectors will have a bard b® av^dght titie. D^ 
a m , ov«r.l^kW
o'
ous brother, Maurice, recuper­
ates from a cut tendon, has 
amassed 37 points on 16 goals 
and 21 assists for first place-In | 
the league scoring race.
quss Plante, with a 2.12 goals 
against average, makes himsel' 
a hot contender for the Vesina 
Trophy and all-star ranking.
Toronto’s F r a n k  Mahovlich, 
who bloomed when shifted back 
to his accustomed left wing posi­
tion, could be tough to beat for 
the Calder Trophy, awarded to 
the league’s best rookie, 
Mahovlich scored three goals
Jan. 2 and will make his first ap­
pearance with the’Hawks when 
it meets Toronto Maple Leafs In 
Toronto Jan. -4.
Ivan has been coaching the 
Black Hawks as well as handling 
the manager’s duties. ‘'
Club officials here "said; Pilous 
will remain as Teepees general 
manager. The local coaching Spot 
will be .taken over b y  Glen .?;Son- 
mor, \vho has been coaching \the 
St. Catharines Junior B t^ in  
this year.
A native of Winnipeg, Pilous 
came here to play Senior' A 
hockey in 1938 after playing^Vidth 
New York Rovers, Selkirk B;C., 
and Richmond in the English 
League.
Under his leadership the Tee­
pees won the Memorial Cup in 
1953-54 by defeating Edmonton 
Oil Kings. , V :.
Sonmor, former New ; Ydrk 
Ranger and Cleveland Baron 
player, had hla^.ylBylng career 
cut short two' y c ^ s  ago when a 
flying puck caught him in the 
eye in a game with Cleveland in 
Pittsburgh. He eventuall/ lost 
sight in the eye.
FLtNK
S P R E A D E R S
For Ice Control, Seal Coating, 
or Commercial Spreading.. 
Tall Oate and Rotary Types.
Orantilto ItlaaS
'  Vaneoam S ,. D.fli
Round Table 
Will Run at 
SantaAnita
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)—Travis 
M. Kerr’S Round Table, leading 
money. winner of. 1957, slated to 
make his la s t. start as a three- 
year-old Saturday in the $25,000 
added Malibu Seguet Stakes at 
Santa Anita Park.
Santa Anita’s opening- Thurs 
day- was auspicious and Some­
thing of a replica, of a year ago, 
with the Llangollen Farm ’s Nash­
ville wiiming - the $23,500 Palos 
Verdes handicap, just as the 
stable did a year ago in the same 
race with Porterhouse.
Jockey Willie Shoemaker, the 
leading rider at the track for the 
last seven successive years, ini­
tiated the season with a triple 
win, one on Nashville,
people compete 
In the oil business
“A Good Neighbor Policy”
Serve King Size
TWO N E W
W W A Y S  T O  S A Y  
M " W E L C O M E "
6 10-oz. Bottles 
In A  Handi-Pak BIGGER
D id  y o u  k n o w  th e r e  a r e  m o r e  th iL h  
1 0 ,6 o b  p e o p le  e n g a g e d  i n  t h e  s e a rc h  
f o r  o i l  i n  C a n a d a ?  W e  k n o w  I t ,  • 
b e c a u s e  w e  r u n  in t o  p le n t y  o f  t h e m  
e a c h  t im e  w e  t r y  t o  le a s e  p r o m is in g  
o i l  la n d s .  ' . _ _  '
D id  y o u  k n o w  th e r e  a r e  h u n d r e d s  o f  
s k i l l e d  c h e m is ts  a n d  e n g in e e r s  i n  
C a n a d a 's  4 2  r e f in e r ie s ?  W e  k n o w  i t ,  
b e c a u s e  o u r  o w n  te c h n ic a l  p e o p le  
h a v e  t o  w o r k  h a r d  t o  s ta y  a h e a d  • 
o f  th e  o th e r s  i n  p r o d u c in g  b e t t e r  
p r o d u c ts  a t  lo w e r  c o s t.
I :
t
...servo these two sreat brows, 
renowned across Canada — now 
celebrating  the ir first Fostivo 
Season " a t  home” in B. C.
B R E W E D  I N  B . C .  




fcA R LIN O ’8]
m  ' 11,'f f
D i d  y o u  k n o w  C a n a d a ' s  o i l  c o m p a n i e s  
e m p l o y  t h o u s a n d s  o f  s a l e s m e n  t o  
m a r k e t  t h e i r  p r o d u c t s ?  W e  k n o w  i t ,  
b e c a u s e  e v e r y  d a y  o u r  o w n  s a l e s  
p e o p l e  a r e  c o m p e t i n g  w i t h  s a l e s m e n  
f r o m  o t h e r  c o m p a n i e s .
Mill
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY CALL;,
Phone 4068
THC C A R I i lN O  BREWERIES 
(B.C.) LIMITED
(Isrmirly ViRceuvir Briwirlii Ltd.)
pattNin LAQin vctii
OLD COUNTRY ,ALC 
U *e  aOHCMIAH LAOtR R IKR  
. CRCAM ITO U T
. IX E D IC I^
this advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cenliol Board or tha Governmint of British Columbia
We extend our warmest 
greetings to you and your 
family. May you ipand 
tha Yuletide season in 
the marry atmosphere of 
fine old fashioned Christ­
mas cheer.
L A K E  S H O R E  B O n U N G  C o .
131 Ellis St. —  Penficton , Phene 2666
C a n a d a ' s  h u n d r e d s  o f  o i l  c o m p a n i e s  
w a g e  v i g o r o u s  c o m p e t i t i o n .  T h e  
r e s u l t  i s  i n o r e a s o d  o f f l o i e n o y .  a n d  
b e n e f i t s  t o  t h e  c o n s u m e r .
oil. I .I M IT B D
" ■ # 1
C m
Friday , Decem ber 2 7 ,1 9 5 7  





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
iand Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone. 4280
.175-5
RENTALS
HOUSES ARTICLES FOR SALE
TRURO Street — Small, unfur­
nished two bedroom house (no 
bathroom) lights, water, tele­
phone available. ?30 month. 
Phone 4837. 189-194
OFFICE SPACE
CHESTERFIELD, two matching 
chairs, green velour upholstery, 
very reasonable price. See this 
special at Guerard Furniture 




Private office 14x16 ft. •
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
535 per month 
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027
171-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in - all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used, wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
THE CHATELAINE__  Ruslnoss Sarvicas
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BED­
ROOM SUITE IN THIS BEAUTI-IdRESSMAKINO
9()9^AIR^EW RD WANTED needlework, alterations 
BLOQ4, AT land tailorinff renairs. Phone 4808.
194
EVENING gown — Semi-Formal, 
size 14, salmon pink net, $10. 
i..ady’s coat, size 16, black cloth 
1110. Semi-party dress size 14 on­
ly $5. Phone 5975. 188-195
t o : l«»l t il ring r p ir,. .
192-194
AVAILABLE January 1st, fully 
furnished three room suite. Light 
heat and linens included. Rent 




Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality, 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
M O D ER N  BEAUTY SH O P  
618 Main Street Phone 4264
186-15
WINNIPEG St. four room, - self 
contained; unfurnished apart­
ment. Close in, $60 month. Phone
' I your loveliest duHng the
SCOIT (Avenua, 250. FumishedP®^i^®ys*
. two roofn.i; suite with kitchenette, Beauty Baiim, M7 Main
autemattc h a a f Phon. 3214 I S l W S T l h L ' S . ™ * '
188-193
888 FA^VIEW ROAD,, Self-con- jiijs . Ssdlaway, hairdressing at 
tained suite, furnished, private 120 Westminster Ave. For ap- 
entrance. $70.00 per month. 179-1j |po}ntinent phone 4118. 172-195
MAIN St. — large-2 . room suite, | SCHOOLS 
furnished. ■ Available 26. Phone 
^75. 190-195 Penticton Business School Complete Business Courses 




SUITE for rent. Gas heat and 
cooking facilities.' 400 Van Home 
St. Phone 3731. 175-1951
BBDROOSIS ________ ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD.
ELLIS St. 558 — One house- for ALL building ; supplies. Spe- 
keeping roofn, heated, suitable ciallzing In plywood. Contractors 
for four young men. $15 month enquiries solicited. Phone or, wire 
each Phone 6185. 188-192 orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings
eacn. -------------------------S t, Vancouver. GL 1500. 172-195
WINNIPEG St., 501, comfortable | 
sleeping room. • Phone 3760.
. . 188-1951
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. ,- 156-tfj
MISOBX£iSIliEOUŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
F T .E Crm TC  : cem ent^ mixera, I 
■--wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic-1 
ton Engineering,' 173 Westmin­
s te r . ' ' 55“tf|
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board for young lady I 
or gentleman. PJione M56. 174-tf 
QUEEN’S Park District, bosrd 
and private :.room' in private) 
home. $65 month.' Phone, 3454.
190-195;




LOVE Seat, walnut, green dam­
ask, upholstery, modem style, 
used but in excellent condition. 
Only $49.50. Guerard Furniture 
Ck)mpany, 325 Main Street, Phone 
3833.
FOR Christmas and New Year’s 
Large Capons roasting and boil­
ing chicken. 973 Railway Ave., 
Phone 2440. 186-195
END tables, ebony finish, regu­
lar $31.50 for $14.50. Guerard Fur­
niture Company, 325 Main Street 
Phone 3833.
FOURTEEN benches with backs 
$5.00 .each. Phone 6291. 187-195
APPLES—Gooid eating and cook­
ing. $1'.50, per box delivered, 
Phone 3615. 191-1
COMING EVENTS
DUPLEX APARTMENTS UPPER AND LOWER SUITES
DUAL OWNERSHIP ARRANGEMENT POSSIBILITY
Sound-Proofed, insulated, mahogemy panelled walls, hardwood 
floors and Thermo-Pane Glass in Living Room Picture Window.
Front Main entrance hall serves both 'units, all else is com­
pletely private with own separate utilitiy meters, etc.
Floor plans consist of Entrance hall vrith Guest Closet, 16 x 24 
ft. Living-Dining Room with built-in Breakfront and Writing 
Desk in Dining Area.
Two bedrooms, each 11 x 13 ft. of floor space plus walk-in 
wall-to-wall cedar-lined closets and storage space with folding 
doors.
A large four-piece bathroom with recessed toilet and built-in 
dressing table with Lavatory.
The Kitchen is a Homemaker’s Dream come true with spacious 
built-ins done in natural finish Poplar wood trimmed in green, 
double sinks, ceiling ventilator fan and ample space for a break­
fast nook.
Utility room with additional storage space, cleaning supply 
cabinet, wiring and space for automatic laundry equipment, 
and a built-in tub and ironing board.
Well located, near town, United Church, Schools and High 
School Auditorium.
THE PRICE IS $25,000 . • . DOWN PAYMENT $12,000 
Owner will consider satisfactory first mortgage.
Call the owner NOW as • he is selling immediately..
TELEPHONE 3187
Says Latest Theory 
Seaweed for Ancestors
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 
INDIANAPOUS (AP) ' — Man 
I is not an animal but a plant which 
evolved from brown seaweed, a 
I biologist said today.
Describing a new theory of 
I evolution, he said:
'All animals are in reality a 
I type of highly-modified plant life; 
derived a billion years or so ago 
from a common ancestry with 
I the brown seaweed.”
From recent new evidence, "we 
I are forced to conclude that all 
life belongs to only one kingdom, 
which in all honesty must be 
recognized as the kingdom of 
plants,” said Lawrenqe S. Dillon, 
associate professor of biology at 
I Texas A. and M. College.
Dr. Dillon outlined the theory 
to the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science.
It is based upon many studies 
tracing evolution in a new way. 
This method traces the evolution­
ary pattern by changes and. de­
velopments in the internal struc­
tures. of living cells. Different 
types of living things are clas­
sified according to their cell struc­
ture and complexities. 
TREE-LIKE GROWTH 
This all points to plants as the 
beginning of life on earth.
The older theory of evolution 
is that life somehow began spon­
taneously. These first living things' 
developed into plants on onfe 
hand and animals on the other.
Little Evidence of 
Economic Change
•The new idea is that blue-green 
algae, a form of; microscopic 
plant life, are the simplest living \ 
things, Dr. Dillon said. Viruses 
probably are still simpler, he ac­
knowledged, but their inner struc­
ture isn’t yet known.
This view of evolution gives 
this pattern of a tree-like de­
velopment.'
First, the blue-green algae, 
then some types of bacteria, then 
yeasts, then more complex forms 
of life.
The green algae and higlier 
plants such as ferns, trees and 
rose^ form one of the two top 
branches of the tree.
Y*ellmv algae and red and brown 
seaweed form the other branch. 
Higher animals apparently evolv­
ed from this branch by some un­




New ultra modern design custom 
built 3 bedroom home in good 
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles location. This home is very well 
are sponsoring a dance to be held jbuilt with top grade workman-
in the Canadian Legion A uditor-..................
ium on Dec. 28, commencing at 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
the Okemagans. Everybody wel­
come.
BOARD an^ room for a gentle-....  
man. Phone 3471. . 189-1941 Main St
L I G H T  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E
Established Over 18 Years 
' Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable ■ Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business







R E D i y O
Camera Centre & Studio
Phone 2616 
181-191
Branch 40, Canadian BEgion 
New Year’s Eve Cabaret 
PLATTER PARTY 
for
Legion members: and guests 
Free, mixes^ Emd ice , 
Novelties and noise makers 
Good food and coff^
Good Music
Admission: $5.00: per couple 
For table reservation phone now 
to Legion Office 3074 ■
40TICE — Any ladies interested 
in afternoon curling, playing 2 
games per week, starting 'Jan. 






OTTAWA (CP)—Trade Minister 
I Churchill has found little evidence 
of any approaching upsurge in 
exports or capital investment 
which could spark,a new upswing 
jin the Canadian economy.
In a year-end statement issued 
[last night, he described the pres­
ent e c o n o m i c  situation as a
WILL not' be responsible for 
any debts contracted in my name 
by anyone other .than,:i^yself; pn 
and after December-i23,;'1957;
. —R. V. Callaway
ship throughout. Floors are wall- 
to-wall carpeting and Vinyl Tiles. 
Interior finish is plaster, mahog­
any, ash and knotty pine panell­
ing. Special features are sand­
stone fireplace, built-in china 
cabinet, planters and telephone 
desk.
Completely finished large recre­
ation room with built-in bar. 
Large kitchen with built-in Fri- 
gidaire Wall Oven aqd fold-down 
Frigidaire stove units. Double 
basins in an attractive black tile 
bathroom.
This, home has more thEin twice 
the built-in cupboard space found 
in the average N.H.A. hoine. Has 
carport and; Roman Tile exterior. 
Landscaped on 70 foot lot.
If you are looking for a quality 
custom-built home, see this one!
TOTAL PRICE $19,500 
TERMS TO BE ARRANGED 
PHONEv OWNER, 4248
7 1 8 8 - 4
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 2, l‘'P^use in expansion.”
District Lot 1997‘‘S” , Similka- ‘He suggested a diversion of 
meen Division Yale District, P l a n a n d  material re- 
6155, City of Penticton. sources to potential new markets
PROOF having been filed in my iri the ‘‘virtually inexhaustible” 
office of the loss of Certificate needs of consumers. . 
of Title No. 164078F to the above In his first major review of the 
mentioned lands in 'the name of economy since taking office, Mr. 
Osoyoos Cement Works Limited, Churchill said there are “strong 
of Penticton, B.C. ’ underlying suppbrts in the econ-
J HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of he added “there is little
me forces w'hich would
first quickly generate new strength infirst publication^ hereof to issue ^  traditionally dynamic area of
to the
Works Limited,
Certificate of Title in lieu of such I DOWNWARD TREND 
lost certificate. Any person hav- Production a n d  employment 
ng any information with refer- yvere edging downward. In the 
ence to such lost Certificate-of Lear future sales trends would 
Title is requested to communi- continue to fall short of what has 
cate with the underrigned. keen “a substantial' rise in pro-
DATED^ at the Land Registry ductive capacities.
Office,. Kamloops, British Co- Exports 'in 1958 “ should be 
lumbia,__^s 22nd day of Novem- fairly well maintained” at 1957 
ber, 1957. , _  riAc<mr.T levels. So should construction vol-
"• CASTRI, ume generally. But business in-
„  , T J -n • vestment would be “moderatelyKamloops Land Registration Dis- jQ^gj,.. next year 
trict.
MOTELS • HOTELS
O G Q P O G O M O T E L  
, 17.50 P E R  W E E K
Two ‘ bedroom warm , modem 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with 





TRURO Street, unfurnished two 
bedroom house, four piece bath, 
automatic oil heater, cupboards, 
220 wiring, electric water heater,
TOP mEu:ket prices pEiid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas-Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vtmeouver.
I B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD,
' Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. . 




Custom Power Saw Work 
Done Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
174-195
V CLIFF G . GREYELL
•ZENITH HEARING AIDS
191-1 MAURICE Street — Small Home 
two spacious; rooms, ‘ screened 
verandah, ■ one: piece bath on sew­
er .r— 30 X 120 ft. lot with fruit 
trees. $3,500, terms. Phone 2786,
. 188-193
MR. CLIFF GREYELL FOR Quick Sale—Modern stucco 
formerly of Wade Ave. wishes landscaped grounds
to announce his new business lo-A $110. Between school and
^  hospital. $8,000, terms available.
Phone 6582. 191-1Block at 376 Main'St.
4303Phone
192-3 LOTS
DO IT  YOURSELF
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
SAVE half the cost.. Rent our I n  a iv n n rs  
easy to use dustless floor senders
, , U. SCHINZ
utility room with laundry tubs, landscaping, general 'gardening,
Basement. $65 month. pruning fruit, ornamental. trees. Phone 4146.
4837. . 189-1941 shrubs. Phone 2440. 179-8
FORESTBROOK Drive 1099 -  FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
Twq ' bedroom fully furnished 1250 Killarney, St.
home. Automatic oil heat, for phone 6250 Penticton, B.C 
three months. Jan., Feb. and 167-tf
March only. Adults only. $75 --------m iir . ' t'
month,' heat included. Phone 3640' ■ THE LAUNDERETTE
and rug shampoo machines. Free CA’TTLE RANCH,, $25,000, 330 
printed Instructions. Floor Spe- acres. Would trade for house or 
cialty Shop. 178 Main Street, small orchard in Okanagan Val­
ley. Box S191,'Penticton Herald.'
191-1
SALESMEN • AGENTS
108-5̂94 Don’t let the holiday season wor- 
ry you. Bring us your laundry
SMALL modem home. Jermyn lof the whitest wash in the valley. 
Avenue, $45,00. Apply Phone 6530 We do wet, damp, fluff dry and
188-192 finished, one day service. Pick 
up and delivery on orders over
CABIN, three rooms, partly fur- 5̂2,00. 
nlBhed, water and lights supplied. 773 Palrvlew Road 
$30. Phone 3902. 389-1941 Phone 4210 182-10
PENTICTON Ave., 300 -  Three 
bedroom house, $50 per month.
Apply 584 Nelson Ave,, phone 
4919,_____________191-11 Do you want cash for your Mort>
FINANCIAL
morlgngo money 
nvnllnble through private funds 
Phone 6097. 191-1 nnd company mortgages, A. F.
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
gage or Agreement? We have
CLASSirnSD DISPtAT ItATBS
' On* (nurtion p«r Inch 11.13
Thr** eonnioullv* dnyi, pir Inch 11,0.1 
sis coniioutlv* dayi, i>*r Inch I  .00
WANT AD CASH KATBS 
On* or Two day*, 80 par word, par 
Iniartlon.
Thre* coniaeutiv* dayi, 8Ho par word, 
par Iniartlon.
•lx eoniaiiutlv* day*, S« par word, 
par Iniartlon. (Minimum ohart* (or 
10 worrti)
. If not paid within S day* an addlthnai 
chars* of 10 par cent.
IPBUlAt. NOTIOBB 
, NON-COMMsmoiAt 11.08 par Inch. 
fl,35 aach (or nirlhi, Daathi, Bunar- 
All, Mirrtasii, Bnaasiminti, m> 
caption Noticta and Card* of Thank*. 
13o par count Una (or In Mamorlam; 
minimum charsa It,80. S0(b axtra 
If not pnid within ten dayi o( publl. 
cation data. ,
COPY OBADUNBH 
8 p.m, day prior to publication Mon­
day! through Prldayt.
18 nodn Saturday* for publication on 
Monday*.
• a.m. Oancallatloni and Corraetton*. 
* Advartliamanta (rom outild* th* Oity 
' of Pantleton mint ba aeeompanlad 
with caih to Iniur* publication. 
Advartiaamanti ahmild b* ehaehad on 
th* (Irit publtcailon day,
Nawipapari cannot b* reiponiibl* toi 
mor* than ona meorract Iniartlon, 
Namea ami Atl.itewcs o( Oox-nalJatt 
ara hald oonfldantial. 
napitai wlll ba hald (or SO dayi. 




• 18O a,m. to 8 p.m., Monday throuth 
Friday.
• 18O a,m. (0 11 noon Saturday*.
PHONB 4008 PBNTIOTON. B .a
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In 
Hurance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St, Phone 2750
EMPLOYMENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
“IF you have a $1000 or more 
and ,are Interested In earning a 
monjthly cheque In the amount of 
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY to 20% per year, backed by 
WANTS M AN OVER 45c ^ D  D C k iT r i^ n r /^ k i a d c a  HGSOrtS Litclii o731 l*j* H dS tinss St*FOR PENTICTON AF^A North Burnaby, B.C.. and our 
WE NEED a good mnii at nnr.nF®P^®s®ntative will call on you. 
and we are willing to pay top OPERATOR, required for fully 
earnings. We prefer someone equipped hotel cafe In South Ok 
between 45 and 65 . , , who can anagan town. References requlr- 
make auto Irlps for about a week ed. Write Box 428, Oliver, B.C. 





NEW YORK (CP) — Police 
Thursday, night' arrested a man 
in connection with the Christmas 
morning death of a promising 
young Canadian actor following a 
street brawl.
Police identified the man, who 
was held without charge, as 
Monroe Gibson, 26," a part-time 
lathe worker of Manhattan.
With the actor, Gerard Sar- 
racini; 30, at the time of the at­
tack was former vveltenveight 
title contender Tommy Bell. Bell 
earlier told police that he and 
Sarracini, the romancing Ronria- 
noff, in the hit Broadway comedy 
Romanoff and Juliet had been 
making a round of West Side 
taverns wh6n they were attacked 
by "one or two men” on Amster­
dam Avenue and' 64th Street at 
4:30 a.m.
But tonight police said Bell told 
them that only one made made 
the attack.
They said that as a result of 
drinking Bell had been unclear 
about what happened and also 
was reluctant to admit that one 
man had bested him and tlio 
actor.
Bell, a Negro, aIn\ost won the 
weltenvelglit crown from Sugar 
Ray Robinson 11 years ago.
"In the market situation ̂ ahead, 
consumer demand will be an im­
p o r t a n t  sustaining influence,” 
Mr. Churchill; said, y ,
- He said there vis no shortage of 
uses for resources left idle, by a 
levelling-off in capital expansion.
“A tremendous volume of new 
capital facilities'is needed to sup­
plement and round out the basic 
expansion w h i c h  has taken 
place.”
And there was opportunity to 
catch up on a backlog of public 
improvements.
PLANNING NEEDED 
But tjiis “redirection of re­
sources” would need intensified 
business planning and aggressive 
salesmanship.
Mr. Churchill’s forecast that 
1958 construction volume will be 
about the s a m e  as in 1957 
matched a prediction Thursday 
by the president of the Canadian 
Construction Association.
Tuilis N. Carter of Toronto, in 
year-end statement, said the 
1957 construction r e c o r d  of 
6,900,000,000 would be equalled in 
the next 12 months, although in­
flated somewhat by higher labor 
and material costs.
He forecast increased construc­
tion of roads, housing and muni­
cipal projects but said there has 
been a “marked decrease” in the 
number of major industrial pro­
jects.
Mr. N Churchill’s 3,000 - word 
statement said that in ,1957 a soft­
ening in world, commodity mar­
kets had affected most of the ag­
ricultural, f o r e s t ,  and mineral 
products important in Canada’s 
export trade.
MORE ORE EXPORT
Looking to the future, he said 
there is “little likelihood of signi­
ficant strengthening in world 
commodity markets.”. Larger Ca­
nadian exports of several items, 
notably, uranium ore, would probz 
ably offset declines in other prod- 
ucs.
Wheat marketing prospects had 
improved r e c e n t l y ,  due to 
smaller crops in several- big 
wheat-growing countries and the 
ending by the - United v States Ktbf 
certain of the more; damaging 
practices previously used to ' dis­
pose of surplus wheat.”.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.1
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bd. ot Trade Bldg. 





. . .  *‘®“Sheed Building 





Board of Trade Building 
2 1 2  Main St. -  Telephone 2836
MWP





Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  W ood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWP'I
WORTH $12,000
Our top men in othei* parts of 
country draw exceptional carn- 
Ingi up to $12,000 In a year. This
Rarago, Good building, pumpi, 
nquipment and slock, $8,000, Box 
32 Summcrland, B.C. 187-102
AUTOMOTIVE
opening In the Penticton area Is|AUTOMOBILES FOR HALE 
wortiv just as much to the right 
man, We take care o( all deliv­
eries and collections, Pay cam 
IngH In advance. Write n oohtl 
denllnl letter to
1946 G.M.C, H ton truck. New 
paint Job, Engine overhauled. 
Winter tires, After 5 p,m., cnll 
6181. 186-191
E. S. SWALLOW', President, 
P.O. Box 789, Fort Worth 1, 
Texas
In automobile Insurance rates at 
FRUIT GROWERS’ INSURANCE 
, AGENCY.
Phone Geoff Alington at 5821 
__________or 9-2212__________
PRIVATE money available (or 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments tor sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald.__________________ ^
MERCHANDISE
a r t i c i .e s  f o r  b a l e
FOR outstanding values, see this 
bedroom set, Mr. snd Mrs. Dress- 
er, Bookcase headboard bed, 
chest of drawers with mahogany 
arborlte tops. $179.50. Guerard 
Furniture Company, 325 Main 
Street Phone 3833,
DRY slab wood (or sale. One cord 
$8. Two cords $15, C.O.D. only, 
Penticton Sawmills, Phone 3822. 
^ 1T3-195
Howard & AVhIte Motors Ltd. 
l“Goodwlir' Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accossorics 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 an(5' 5628
* 177-5
erly couple. Call at, 411 Morris 11940 aiEVROLET P ic k u p -$125. 
Sf. ' lfll'192 Phone 3074. 186-191
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
I C (Ck w a n t ed —-ITousolceepor for old
I N w  l l l \ . . I C 7 C i a w  erl.v counlo. ali nt 411 orrlt
Hounds Lost as 
HeynardHas 
NiqhtonTown
DERBY, England (AP) -  The 
eager hounds of the Mcynoll lliml 
wore misled Thursday night l\v 
a fo.x with a fancy for night life.
The hounds took off in pursuit 
of the fox ns It was getting dark. 
Fox and hounds outpaced the rid­
ers, , (md the ornfty fox took off 
for hideouts In scrub country.
.Soon hounds and riders wore 
lost In tho dnrknoaa, Hunters and 
farmers soarohed nine hours be­
fore rounding up tho last of tho 
bewildered dogs,
Tho fox, so far ns Is known, 
hn'd a pleasant evening.
Reds Boast a 
New Jet Plane
MOSCOW (AP)—In a guarded 
newspaper article, the Soviet Un­
ion said it has 'a  new heavy jet 
bomber that "h as  flown farther 
than any other plane of its type” .
Tho article by Col. F. Lush- 
nikov in the army paper Red 
Star .gave no figures and did not 
Identify the aircraft.
Lushnlkov congratulated five 
crew members headed by the 
test pilot, Maj. A. Ponomaroyov, 
and Col. N. Savin for a flight 
'covering a distance that no 
other plane ot (his typo ever cov­
ered , . . without slopping or 
refuelling.”
Tho flight was made “over un­
known terrain," tho article said, 
indicating the bomber flew over 
(he Arctic to a practice target, 
possibly on a Soviet Island near 
Alaska.
The article also claimed, Lt.- 
Col. I), Cinponcnko flow even far; 
Ihor In another type of Soviet jet 
bomhor, also unidentified.
Wliy Ponnmnroyov's heavy .jet 
Immhor held the dlstnnco record 
when Gaponenko's plane had 
gone farther was not explained. 
Possllily the Inllor plane was re­
fuelled In flight.'
TI10 plane that Is believed to 
1)0 Russia's standard heavy Jet 
bomber today, the Bison, Is re­
ported to have a range of slightly 
more than 7,000 miles, Tlio U.S. 
equivalent, tho B-52, has n range 
of more than 6,000 miles but is 
about 100 miles an hour faster, 
With refueling, B-25a hav6 flown 






HOUSEWORK by tho day, or ba-. 
by sitting evenings. Ironing a SEE tho now Wright Reclpro- 
spoclalty. Phone 8753, 192-3 onilng Power, Savy for pruning at
your now
JOHN DEERE DEALERREAL ESTATE
HOUSES
ATTRACTIVE home for sale, 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
'oom, Double plumbing. Wall to 
wall carpeting In living and dliv 
ing area, Beautifully landscaped, 
9 rnr garnge. rniivenlent to 
schools and centre of town, yot 
quiet. Built 4 years ago under 
N.II.A. Asking $18,000 -  $10,700 
cash, ba’ nco 5U% at $75.00 per 
month. Write 372 Manor Park 
Rd. or phone 5769,________
NEW 3 bedroom N.II.A, home, 
Phone 56U| or call 07 Dennett 
Ave. 173-lf











MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian 
National Railways today reported 
a net operating income deficit of 
$303,000 for November with rev­
enues of $00,086,000 and expenses, 
taxes aAd rents totalling $60,389,- 
000.
Tlii.s .advertisement Is not puhli.shod .or dwnlavcrj bv tbe I.iquor 
Conti’ol Board or by tho Govcinnient of lUnlish Columoia.
INVITES YOU TO CHECK 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS NOW!
J *'*
.tk Wood and Sawdust
Green Slabwood........cord S5.00
Dry Jack P in e ........cord $ 1 5 .0 0
Sawdust......................unit $ 8 .0 0
4 -Coal .
McLEODRIVER (Hard)
Lump.......................... ton $ 2 1 .0 0
Egg...........................••• Ion $ 2 0 .0 0
Stoker........................... ton $ 1 5 .0 0
GALT (HARD)
Lump........................... ton $ 2 1 .0 0
DRUMHEUER
Lump.............................ton $ 2 0 .0 0
E g g -- ......................... Ion $ 1 9 .0 0
CANMORE
Briquettes...................tan $ 2 1 .0 0
Stoker Also Available
★  Fuel Oil
Stove and Furnace
- K P l u s . . .




DRAY & EXPRESS Ltd.
"THE SION OF DEPENDABILITY"
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I t i i a  f i i a i e  p o l i c e  
I  a b o u t  \ N i l c i a ' &
I di«appeai'aiice, 
iPhil W0K& upthe 
camp Koad—
. NO TEILINO WMICM 
V»IAV THE CAR TURNEO 
WHEN IT REACHED THE 
COUNTV ROAO-
AHSHT BE EO/ME 
CLUE WHEN 1 
6BT THEBE!
A N D  S C I W B  O P  T H E  
O T H E R  S T A R S  A R B  
S I R I U S ,  K I S E U ,  
5 H T E L S E U S E ,  P O L A R I S  
A N P M I Z A R !
G O S H . . . T ?  H O W  
D O  Y O U  K E i V I E / V I S E B  
A U U T H O S B  
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TO PINPOINT THE -  
STRATEGIC INSTALLATIONS. 
THEN WITH VOUR ADVICE 
WE WILL TRY TO 
DESTROY OR CAPTURE 
THEM/
BY the USE OF RADAR 
OR RADIO WAVES WE 
CAN DETONATE THE 
ARMAMENTS C5N THE . 
STOCK PILES C f  eUDED^




A H O U R S  LATER... VOU HAVE ACCESS 
\  TO THE RADIO...YOU 
SURE nr IS 
transmitted./THISSACK TO PIJKA.lTdVcbv .c» 7^ =  pi Ahj rtP  
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE ) UNDEESfaOUNDAND '  A1 TACK, lu -sttii,
P R . L e S N A /
LV (W, 5''̂ , % J ■' ■
, : WE Have STARTED
-r-Mie TWO W  ELECTRONIC TRANSA
a  WILL DETONATE THE
warheads ON ALL- SUIOED
A N  A U L * O U 7 ^  A T T A C K  I S  i aaicoi iki lAUkIOJûlAuNCHEp A(5AfNsrm.mxy\ '*̂ ''̂ 1! /- ^  lawchî
INSTALLATIONS ON WePUNeT. '  '
..^iNwePM reiy m i s s i l e  s it e s
O N  P U R A  A R E  R O C K E D  t V I T H H E A W  
’ E X P L O S I O N S . .
/  THATS POlNS t t  BRAtyORD./ AS\ IM tfETTINgi 
WE ORBIT AROUND.PURA.OUR I A REfORTl 
TRANSMISSIONS ARE LSAViN® 7:raCWTHB h '
“  A PATH OF DESTROCriON.|s^UNDa3aW
'RADIO/...' 
LISTEN/
O K A Y  W e ' L U  
L I V E  W I T H  D . ^ . ,  
S H E ' S  N O T  6 0  
eROUCHX/
(OKAy B U T
im syeB T s
’ O F ,
T T F
Stxiim
B A C K  S O  
D A I S Y  W A S
O F  s o r t s ;
H U H ?
^.T.V . SET WAS 
JOUTOP ORDEI?/ WATCH, I'Ll- SHOW yOl? HOWTO SPIN/
- X
I s v .
OEG. GRANDMA 16 
MAO AT YOU FOB 
TELLIN’ US THAT 
JOKE,MB.OTI6//
I. o
0ETCHA YOU DON'T 
GET ANY COOKIES r  
FROM HER FOR a J
>.iW
WELL. GOLLY, HOW WAS I 
T* KNOW GRANDMA HAD 
BgAD TH' SAMS JOKE.
...AN’ WANTED T ’ BE TH' 




CARRYIN* an  
OL* FUR MUFF/
SHE ALWAYS HAS THAT O l^  
MUFF CRAMMED FULLO’r  
SNOWBALLS,/./1------------L V-------- ------------ L.-------
I I
P f  I •I'llif ih K M





M A Y O R
ALL RISHT—I'LL DILIVBR 
MR. WELLS' BROMID66/ 
BUT I STILL DONT SEE 
WHY ANYBODY SHOULD 
VOTE POR A CANDIDATE 
WHO SAYS N0THIN9/ '
REMEMBER WHAT OL' 
UNCLE VIC SAYS, 
MISBJONBS-i^B 







CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HERD
Says Dominion is 
Resting After Strain
, PLAN C30L0R TV
TOKYO (Reuters)' — Japanese 
I radio engineers Thursday night 
reported they, are "w o r  k i n g 
against a  deadline” preparing for 
the, inauguration of color, tel- 
levision Dec. 31. A spokesman for 
the _ Japan Broadcasting Corpora-
THE PENTICTON HERAID
Friday, Dece'mber 2 7 ,1 957j|
tion said extra technicians 
been called in to ‘‘eliminate last-v 
minute snags.” The corporation 
is scheduled for a one-hour-a-day, 
color transmission service.
CROWD OF 2,000 HONORS NOBEL PRIZE WINNER
lore than 2,000 persons crowded in Toronto s 
wjueen Elizabeth building to honor Lester Pear­
son, Canada’s former minister of external af­
fairs and winner of the Nobel peace prize. Con- 
gratulations were sent from many persons un-
able to attend, including Prime Minister‘Diefen- 
baker, and U.N. Secretary-General Dag Ham- 
marskjold. Sir Leslie Munro, president of the 
U.N. . General Assembly, was present to honor 
Pearson.
Canadian Troops Are 
Ready for Atomic War
OTTAWA (CP)—The army said 
today • in̂  a year-end review that 
it took important new strides-in 
organization and training aimed 
at fitting troops for the r atomic 
battlefield.
It said the most important step 
was participation by several hun­
dred Canadian soldiers in tactical 
exercises in the presence of an 
atomic blast at Camp Desert 
Rock, Nev. .
Other moves in this field listed 
by the army:. *
1. Royal Canadian , Artillery 
gunners trained on guided niis-
siles with the United States army I Guards were disbanded, 
at Fort Bliss, Texas, and with_the 4. Headquarters of the 1st.Ca- 
British army in the United King- Ladian Infantry Division at Camp 
dom. Some of the Canadians were Petawawa, Ont., was disbanded 
subsequently loaned to the U.S. and the army was organized into 
and British forces as instructors fouj. balanced infantry brigade 
on guided missiles. ' groups, three’In Canada and one
2. New atomic battlefield- tac-1 jjj Germany,
tics were tried out during sum- . ' ' ,
mer manoeuvres by more than During 1957, there was an al- 
10,000 troops at Camp Gagetown, *J}°st complete rotation of Cana- 
jj g  , dian troops on three continents.
3. A third armored regiment. The 2nd brigade came home 
the 8th Canadian Hussars, was from Germany and was replaced 
raised and two- infantry battal- by the 4th brigade. Hundreds of 
ions of the Regiment of 'Canadian|soldiers were transported by air
to Egypt to serve in the United 
I Nations > Emergency Force or to 
Indochina for service with tiie 





The “desecrate” Scott’s “ extensive 
meadow” and support is being 
sought from neighboring towns 
and villages, where the word 
Ivanhoe is frequently found in the 
names of business firms
DEATHS
mighty smiths of Sm   ̂
peuring to enter the lists in de­
fence of the memory of. the gal­
lant knights who jousted in the 
days of Ivanhoe;
To this village in Derbyshire, communily clubs and centres 
which Sir Walter Scott is said to MAY HOLD INQUIRY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Moiitreal“ Tames T. Baker, 38 
and I Australian Navy hero in the Sec­
ond World War.
MONTREAL (CP)—The presi­
dent of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce said today the na­
tion’s economy is resting up at 
present from the strain of recent 
growth but is expected to march 
ahead again.
“We have every reason to be 
optimistic about our future,” said 
Ralph C. Pybus in a year-end 
message, “and we should express 
confidence by word and action.” 
Canadians must face up to eco­
nomic problems and overcome 
them, he s a i d ,  but “basic 
strengths remain evident in our 
economy and in t h e s e  basic 
strengths rather than the month- 
to-moitth situation of individual 
businesses lie the best Indication 
of our future progress.”
Mr. Pybus said "It just doesn’t 
make sense for us” to expect the 
curve of Canada’s econoniio pro­
gress to be always racing, up­
ward.
LEVELLING-OFF 
Levelling-off periods are Inevit­
able and should be recognized as 
a time for strengthening and con­
solidating gains before pushing 
forward with strong growth and 
development. ,
The underlying vitality ot*Can- 
ada’s economy is ^reflected in. 
such things as a Wgh level of 
savings, continued ri&e in popula­
tion, a growing labor force which 
exceeded 6,000,000 ifor the first 
time in 1957, technological ad- 
vanpes, gradual easing of tight 
money and the feeling in official 
quarters that inflation is being 
checked.
Problems to be dealt with, said 
Mr. Pybus, include the huge 
wheat surplus,; difficulty finding 
base metals markets, higher sea­
sonal unemployment, trade defi­
cits and the cost-price squeeze.
He called for co-operation be­
tween management, labor, gov­
ernment and capital to find a sol­
ution to “one of the biggest prob­
lems facing business . . . that of 
devising ways and means to keep 
productivity efficient: and in. bal­
ance with p e r s i s t e n t  rising 
costs.” , :
Labor income increases coupled 
with reduced i work hours , have 
out - stripped productivity iri- 
c r  e a s e s -by a “substantial 
amount,’’ Mr. Pybus said; 
PREDICTS HIGHLIGHTS , ;
Looking with the assistance of 
expert opinion into the chamber’s 
crystal ball, Mr. Pybus predicted 
the highlights of 1958’s economic 
outlook: ^
An increase in national income. 
A decline in wholesale prices
for the first half of the year while 
consumer prices remain constant.
A probable further easing of 
tight money.
Despite softness at present, an 
increased consumers market with 
more money put in consumers’ 
pockets by tax concessions.
A decline in the value of the 
Canadian dollar. .
A narrowing'of the trade gap I 
as imports decrease slightly and | 
exports hold ground.
Investment would be held at] 
the 1957 rate by government in-1 
creases offsetting private de-l 
creases.
• An increase in none-defence ex­
penditure for governments at all| 
three levels.
NEWS IN BRIEF
have made the setting for the 
touriiament in his schoolboy clas­
sic, Iveinhoe, have come prospect­
ing teams from the National Uloal 
Board seeking deposits of coal be­
lieved to lie beneath the very 
fields on which, legend says, 
disinherited knight scored stirring 
medieval victories with lance and 
sword.
The NCB teams are making 
borings in the area to determine 
whether the coal deposits are ex­
tensive enough to make open-cast 
mining profitable. If coal is found 
in quantity, the board envisages 
turning Smisby’s famous tourna­
ment field into a deep pit that by 
no stretch' of the imagination 
could recall the shining armor 
and bright pavilioris created by 
Scott’s romantic pen.
Results of the survey are not 
expected to be announced for sev­
eral months. In addition, the NCB 
reports that less than 10 per cen; 
of ground surveyed for open-cast 
work normally proves'wor^h ex- 
eavatlng. But Smisby’s 340 resi­
dents are busy, preparing a coun- 
ter-ataok—“just in case.”
The parish council has declared 
Its oppoaltlon to any move to
Sarnia, Ont.—Capt. Ben 'Gar-
If the NCB lays claim to the vie,' 88, Great Lakes sailor for 
land, a public inquiry will be de- 55 years, 
manded. Here the NCB can be ex-'
pected to voice its claim that it 1 Monaco—Charles Pathe, 94, one 
gets 140 times as much value out ©f the founders of the , French 
of ground mined for open-cast as movie ihdustry, and pioneer in 
a  farmer if he grew crops on it. [newsreels.
It will also undoubtedly i>oint
to the economic benefit to the Toronto — Albert Edward De 
country as a  whole of open-cast Palma, 57, millionaire once ac- 
mines, which last year "produced cused of swindling United States 
some 12,000,000 tons of coal — stock investors of $3,000,000 but 
about five per cent of the total never brougHt to trial.
United Kingdom coal output. . ■ ,
An inquiry might even produce London — Sir Edward Hale 
a little unchlvalrous conduct. Tindal Atkinson, 79, Britain’s , di- 
The Manchester Guardian re-rector of p u b l i c prosecutions 
ports “ there are those who sug-from 1930 fo 1944 and price board 
gest that there is more tradition chairman from 1945 to 1953. 
than fact in the tournament field 
story and that the topography of 
the meadow does not conform 
with Scott’s description.”
This, in Smisby at least, is a 
minority' V i e w. Smisby, once 
known as "Smlthsby” and the 
homo of smiths renowned for the 
manufacture of knightly armor 
and accoutrements, regards it­
self as the keeper of the flame of 
historical fiction. It Is a flame the 
NCB may have trouble extin­
guishing.
EVERY BIT HELPS
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York public library’s drive for 
$500,000 to meet expenses got 
97 - cent ‘boost Thursday. The 
money represents 38 coins found 
in toe fountains flanking toe li­
brary’s Fifth Avenue entrance in 
Manhattan. '
„ HAVE GOOD TEACHER
DAR - ES - SALAAM, Tangany­
ika (Reuters) — Sixty African 
teachers on a two - week course 
here are learning English with 
the aid of phonograph records of 
Sir Winston Churchill’s speeches 
and through singing such nursery 
rhymes as Baa, Baa Black Sheep 
and. Three Blind Mice.
MINERS lAH) OFF 
’IHETFORD M I N E S ,  Que. 
(CP)—Asbestos Corporation Lim­
ited announced Thursday that 100 
miners will be laid off Saturday 
for an indefinite period and that 
the work weeks of 1,500 others at 
three of its Quebec mines will be 
reduced to five days from six. 
The company said it was decided 
not to accumulate heavy re­
serves because of an uncertain 
1958 asbestos market.
‘ NAVAL HERO DIES
MONTREAL (CP)—James T 
Baker, 38, a Second' World War 
hero who received the Dis­
tinguished Service Order while 
serving in the Royal Australian 
Navy, died here Thursday. Mr, 
Baker was serving as a lieuten­
ant commander when 48 ships of 
a' 52-ship convoy to Archengel 
Russia, were sunk by toe Ger­
mans; Hfe took command of the 
four surviving craft and led them 
safely into port.
SAILORS INJURED
MANCHESTER, N.Y, .(AP) -  
Six members of the Royal Cana­
dian Navy—̂all from Ontario— 
w ere' injured; three critically, 
when the automobile they were 
in and a truck collided today on 
the New York State Thruway 
near here. State police reported 
that toe crash occurred in a 
heavy rain storm. The car over­
turned and rolled down a 15-foot 
embankment..
RAINIERS GIVE PARTY 
MONTE C A R L O , .  Monaco 
(Reuters)—̂ Prince Rainier, Prin­
cess Grace and their daughter 
Princess Caroline Thursday at­
tended a  Christmas party for 
children of their palace staff. To­
day Prince Rainier and Princess 
Grace, former Hollywood actress 
Grace Kelly, wiU give a party for 
all Monegasque children in the 
principality.
RUSH FOR XMAS CARDS 
(^lARLO’TTE, N.C. (AP) — A 
Charlotte department store rang 
up about $1,500 Thursday in sales 
of Christmas I cards at half price. 
One sale amounted to $38.
21 INJURED
MADRID (Reuters) — Twenty- 
one persons were injured, eight 
of «toem severely, when a fire 
engine overturned here Thursday 
after a  collision with a car.
m e t  STAR TO WED 
NEW YORK (AP) — Metro­
politan Opera star Eleanor Steber 
will be married Sunday to Maj. 
Gordon G. Andrews of the U.S. 
Army, it was disclosed today. 
Miss Steber met the major last 
spring during a three-month tour 
of Asia.
DIDN’T WANT CHARITY 
CORINTH, Miss. (AP)—A nine- 
months-old baby girl died of ex-j 
posure Thursday after her un-l 
employed father forced his wife 
and eight children to leave home! 
n a driving rain Christmas Day. 
Coroner Bill McPeters said Har-| 
mon James, 35, apparently be­
came angry when Mrs. James 
started to prepare ■ their Christ-1 
mas 'dinner from,, a basket dis- 
tributed by a civic club. Sheriff’s I 
officers are searching for James,
CHILD SURVIVES FALL 
LOGAN, ' Kan (AP)—̂ Two-year- 
old Kay Bittel fell 12 feet down 
an 18-inci? air shaft in her homje 
but escaped injury. She was 
pulled out with a garden hose; 
The child had removed the pro­
tective grill and fallen to toe bot­
tom of the shaft. 0
SMALL FUNERAL 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Only 
members of her family will at­
tend private funeral services for 
former picture star Norma Tal- 
made in a mortuary chapel here 
Saturday. Miss Teilmade,/60, died 
Tuesday in Las Vegas, Nev., 
where she and her third-husband, 
Dr. Carvel James, had lived since 
1946.
PRESIDENT RECOVERED 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Re­
covered from a brief iUness, a 
stomach upset, Chile’s 80 - year- 
old President Carlos Ibanez was 
back at work today^in toe govern­
ment, palace. ■ -
END CONFERENCE' 
LONDON (Reuters) — Moscow 
radio said Thursday night a con­
ference between Iranian and SO7 
Viet representatives in Tehran has 
ended with agreement to open a 
direct sleeping - car service be­
tween Moscow and' Tabriz next 
summer. .
B o r n  1 8 2 0 - ^ s t i l l  g o i n g  s t r o n g
(This ddyertfsement is not published or displayed by the  
Liquor Control Board.or by.the Government of British C olum bia)
" w i t o
French Cognac 
King Worried
Nothing does it like SevenrUp I
By HAROLD MRRISON
Canadian ProsH Staff Writer
PARIS (CP) -  Maurice Hon- 
hcssy, cognac king of Franco, is 
worried about the rise of unem­
ployment in North America.
“Is it true?” asked toe pollahod, 
white-haired senior partner of the 
Hennessy family company.
Tho conoom of the 60-ycar-old 
Hennessy was largely for, tho wel­
fare of his own business, Sales of 
cognac and most other spirits, he 
said in an interview, shift with 
the winds of prosperity. They go 
up with prosperity and down with 
depression.
Hennessy, w h o s e  ancestors 
came from Ireland to France 200 
years ago, stocks the greatest 
supply of cognac of any French
Seven Get Rabies 
After Puppy Bites
LAKELAND, Fla. (AP)-Scven 
persons are known to have boon 
bitten by a puppy found to have 
rubies after it had been cuddled 
and polled by scores of Florida 
Southern College co-eds,,
Tho (loath of the dog and dis­
covery that it wn,i rabid touched 
off a series of telephone calls by 
colloRo officials to points through­
out the U.S, to warn 82 girls 
known to have been near the dog.
A college spokesman said the 
animnl was smuggled against 
school rules into a’sorority hmiscj, 
where it became a sort of mas- 
• o t , ■
firm. Because he ships to allj 
parts of tho world, his mind ap- 
rears quick to react when anyj 
trouble-spots appear.
In his well-appointed office—a | 
difficult place to find—ho spoke 
of conditions In tho various Ca­
nadian provinces as though ho 
had lived in Canada-for many 
years. On a shelf wos a framed 
photograph of former Canadian 
prime minister St. Laurent. It j 
was taken some years ago.
OFIOE WELLIIIDDEN 
To got to Honnessy’s office, one | 
must go through a courtyard, In­
to a marbled hall, frugally' kept I 
in scml-darkncss, up a winding 
staircase to high glass doors 
which, when opened, look down| 
an elevator shaft.
An automatic elevator takes] 
you ,lo tho proper floor, where 
again it is n process of moving | 
through carpeted, semi-dark cor­
ridors to a hugo reception room] 
where Hennessy receives his j 
guests.
lie offered not cognac -v but] 
fine, sparkling champagne. It was | 
just before tho lunch hour.
"Your liquor laws are very re- 
sirlctlvo,” Hennessy complained] 
of Canada. “Except in Quebec, 
where our sales are increasing,! 
We arc not allowed to make con­
tact with th(' customer through] 
advertising. We cannot educate 
the young to the merits of our 
product.
“On tho Prairies, it is very bad, 
The older generations there know 
something of our product. Hut 
they are dying off. Tho young 
cannot be told and our customers ] 
there are fading out.” ’
Savings Galorel Stock up now for next year's decorating. 
All our stock of Christmas items: are being cleared pt a reduc* ’̂ 
tion of 50%  while they lastl
50% OFF
*  Tree Decorations 
•Ribbon 
•  Tinsel Rope
I
•  Tree Stands
•  Wrapping Paper
•  Christmas Cards
TOYS
Hey KidsI If ypu received a gift of money for Christmas, this 
is for you I Wo have a wonderful selection of toys reduced to 
half-price. Come in and select a Christmas present just for you,
Use Your Credit
All items bought on your rhonthly charge , account from 
December 27th aro not; payable until February 10th, 1958. 
If you prefer, open a Budget Account. A small down pay­
ment and tho balance In easy monthly instalments.
SHOP AND SAVE AT THE BAY!
, V
1, ii' • ' fe










The 1957 Yuletide saw a rec­
ord volume of travel to, from and 
trough  Penticton by bus, rail 
and air.
Greyhound Bus Lines report 
[that a total of 31‘ extra buses 
were pressed into service on the 
eastward run through Penticton 
in the five-day period from last 
Saturday to Christmas Day. Sat- 
lurday proved the heaviest day 
for travel on this run with 10 ex­
tra buses. Christmas Eve was 
next with seven extra buses fol­
lowed by six on Christmas Day. 
There were five extra buses on 
[Monday and three on Sunday 
Traffic was also extra-heavy on 
[the Okanagan and Penticton-Nel-
Number of unemployed in the 
Penticton area is now nudging 
the 2,000 mark as the uptrend of 
unemployed workers continues.
“Requests for workers are prac­
tically negligible at this time,” 
reports the monthly summary of
son tons, during the tlve^day
fnnr nn ihP VaPPv seems to be following the general
IIP S  p f r  CENT pattern across the country.
On th^ C a S fa n  Pacific Rail- Total of applicants registered 
way. a spokesman at Pentk^^^^
Seasl1 rra"n ra% ef o"ve; ?h?19?6 - -
Yuletide season. This was attrib-1 ^̂ 7 women at the same ti
fn 147 S e f S  the ified With a deterioration of for-
S r a l i 'T o n iS e J c e 'o f  the^ew  h'avb b^en^closed^Sown X S ln g  
daylight service through P en «c- jbout^lOO
rn«Q,iinn Pnoifif Airllnpq at Numbor of veterans register-
P e r t S  r e r^ W  brisk holiday ing tor to f  tSi
tralllo with one extra lllght. mjrease '
"Due to lack of orders for work-
very heavy business;' expectedicontinued employment to a  num- 
during the month. her of skilled w orkers, mostly^ -̂
Stock and bond brokers report carpenters. , „ ' ~
fairly satisfactory sales; 1 Auto dealers state their bulk
On the real estate front, a niim-jof sales now are new cars^NvitH-i' 
ber of dwellings being erected by used car sales remaining fairly 
individual contractors, have given | static. - - •;;
PASSING PARADE
JU D G IN G  PO ST PO N E D
The Christmas Light-up com­
mittee of the Penticton Jaycees 
has postponed judging of entries 
in this year’s. Light-up contest, 
to next week. The judging had 
been tentatively scheduled for 
yesterday.
New High for Calls 
Amid Line Troubles
MAJOR TASKER TAYLOR
78-Year Old Visitor 
Ardent Globe Trotter
By X.BN WALKER
feecause he finds that travelling 
is a good life and because he 
loves the fishing sport. Major 
Tasker Taylor of Victoria has 
spent most of his 78. years: in 
countries other , th an , his native 
England and Canada where he 
now makes his home. '
Major Taylor visiting Penticton 
for his third Christmas in a row 
told in an interview, a little of 
the countries he has seen; and the 
experiences he hasencountered 
Bom in > Herden, . Middlesex, 
England in 1880 ;Major Taylor, 
has learned to - speak Italian, 
French and Portuguese in his 
travels. He served in' the army Jn 
France with the Royal Irish 
Rifles in World War I.
On his discharge from, the 
army, he travelled to India anc 
from ther«;made: various trips to
Burma, Siam and Singapore. 
While in India he returned to 
army service for a time but gave 
up soldiering for good in 1932.
FRENCH UNDERGROUND
A fte r sp en d in g  som e tim e  t r a \^  
eliing  a ro u n d  In d ia  he  re tu rn e d  
to  E u ro p e  w h e re  fo r  18. moniSis
b efo re  W orld W a r H  ’h e  w o rk ed
for tlie underground in France 
This work, he said, was dangerous 
but every Englishman in. the 
country was working for the un­
derground. -
With the coming of the war 
he Avas forced to leave France 
It was then he decided to make 
Canada his home.
On arriving in this country he 
stopped first a t Kelowna. How­
ever it was the time of year that 
the sun failed "̂ 0 shine, too much 
he said. He decided to move to 
Victoria..
Since living in the B.C. capital
Despite storms that battered 
[the coast disrupting communica­
tions the Okanagan Telephone Co. 
[branch in Penticton had a new 
[record of completed long dist- 
[ance calls for the Christmas holi- 
[day this year.
A spokesman for the company 
[said a total of 655 calls were 
completed with 59 cEincelled on 
Christmas Day. A year ago the 
[total was 611 calls completed.
Although no record of calls was 
[kept for Boxing Day last year, 
officials believed this year’s 444 
„  ̂ X. calls completed surpassed the„  has travelled expensively, ^ j, -phere were
mostly by air.. For this connec- L q cancelled this year, 
tion he praised Canaman Pacuic officials said many more calls 
Airlines, declaring that it has cancelled, the majority
were off and on throughout Box­
ing Day as» linemen attempted to 
repair damaged lines knocked 
out by high winds in the Hope- 
Princeton area.
IH e ie i^ ^ e r s  
Leave onTrip
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
,,, Prime Minister Diefenbaker
erS’ the Mrs. Diefenbaker left Prince
possibly exist till spring, the Lyjjert by plane early today for 
port comments. L  vacation in the Bahamas. The
CONSTRUCTION SLOW plane left here at 12:45 a.m.
Construction prospects arc lim-|MST. 
ited. New projects are r e ^ ^  and Mrs. Diefenbaker
ing of the PehtPcPo" A irp ^  S ? !  spent Thursday and Friday in
Prince Albert, his home constitu- 360, has been awarded with coin-1 vi«i+jncr nid friends. They
SEEK STOLEN CAR
Penticton RCMP today are look­
ing for a black 1947 Mercury 
with white stripes, reported stol­
en last night from in front of 
the home of John A. Lowndes, 
1099 Government Street. Mr. 
Lowndes told police that the car, 
bearing B.C. licence plate num­
ber 301-646, was taken sometime 




Appearing in police court Fri-j
STIFF FINE
A Christmas Eve hit-and-run 
Occident brought a stiff fine and 
licence suspension for S. Y. Rob­
ertson, 21i at Vernon, who plead­
ed guilty to the charge in Vernon 
police court. He was fined $250 
or three months and had his driv­
er’s licence suspended for a year. 
Mrs. Pamela Hurlburt, who was 
struck as she was leaving churcli, 
was hospitalized by the mishap.
he
as good or <even better service 
than other airlines in the world.
BOOK INSPIRES FISHING
His love of fishing which began 
with the reading of a book by 
Rodrick Haig-Brown, has lured 
him to many lands., including 
Chile, where he experienced 
many fine catches with Haig- 
Brown’s own, guide to accomp^y 
him.
Major Tasker 'expressed con­
siderable fondness for -Chile. 
There are places there which re­
mind one of Norway with their 
high mountains towering above 
all else.
In the past few years he has
were
being long calls. To their knowl­
edge only one call to England, 
was completed this year.
Line circuits, interrupted spor­
adically Christmas Eve were cut 
off at 4 p.m. Christmas Day and
pteilon date betas Oct. 31,1958 " I S  ta ‘‘^ a t a L “ riatmas
J**’™  S w  "JS. t S  ? “ me S t e f sSum m eriand and a  new  servw e niAfpnhnkpr
station being built for Shell OU “ other, ^ s .  JV. T. D ie fe ^ a k e r .
Company in Penticton at a cost A few fnends were, at the-air- 
of $23,500. port early today to see the Dief-
Brisk activity is reported, how- enbakers take off. 
ever on the transportation, trade, Friday afternoon 1,500 persons 
finance and real estate fronts, gathered at a reception for the 
All nhases of transportation are Diefenbakers.
M re is trV te io p S  capacity and freight About 25 or 30 persons were on 
and buses are maintain- hand despite the 30- below -zero
of Westbank was fined a ro a d ^ S itio M  aftim es. S a S ’ S e f S S
- d r l v L  I te ta l l  s to re s  e x p e r ie n c e d , .the ers^ t a d  b c ^ ^ T o  S sskatoon
in violation of his restrictions. J  - I
Eli was fined $25 and $5,501 
costs on the first charge and $15 
and $3 on the second. The 
charges resulted from a mishap 
near Yellow Lake on the Kere- 
meos highway where Mr. Elij
5,300 jobless 
k t Victoria
VICTORIA (CP) — Unemploy-




VICTORIA (CP) — Opening of 
the 27th session of tha Older 
Boys’ Parliament of B.C; a t the 
legislative buildings Friday night 
was almost a family affair.
Robert Rolston, premier of the 
6th session in 1927, was present to 
watch his son Peter Rolston serve 
as premier of this sessidh. His 
two younger sons are acting as
page boys for the five-^lay meet­
ing. '
Peter, 20, represents Van­
couver and is a law student ai
was strong and cold.
British Workers to 
Reconstruct Organ
VICTORIA (CP) r -  Skilled Bri­
tish tradesmen are expected to 
arrive here Jan. 6 to start a $40,- 
000 reconstruction and expansior 
of the Christ Church Cathedra
organ. ,  ̂ ,
The work is expected to tai«
about three months. A gram 
piano will provide music during 
the period. . „ «
The rebuilt organ will be “one
of the finest In Canada,'* said or­
ganist Graham Steed. “It will be 
a very fine organ for accomp­
anying the choir, for supporting 
the Binging of the congregation 
and for recital purposes."
The present organ was built In 
lilngland In 1872 and was In the 
second Christ Church Cathdcral 
hero before being moved Into the 
present church In 1020,
Moving parts of the old organ 
arc worn out, but tho 2,000 pipes 
In 31 ranks will bo retained,
To those, 24 new stops will bo 
added, bringing tho number of 
pipes to about 3,300. A now con­
sole win have four manuals In 
stad of the present three.
the University of B.C.
He is the grandson of the late 
education minister Tilly Rolston 
who died in 1953.
Highlights of the speech from 
the throne, read by lieutenant- 
governor for the session, provin­
cial archivist Willard Ireland, 
were revision of the Older Boys’ 
Parliament Act to institute 
two-party system and considera­
tion of the problems of juvenile 
delinquency.
In his first speech as premier, 
young Rolston suggested a panel 
discussion on juvenile ,-delin­
quency over TV or radio follow­
ing the parliament’s discussion 
on the problems.
He said ' c also looked forward 
to increased efficiency in the 
house by introduction of a two- 
party system to replace tho pres 
ent system of appointment of t 
government critic who must do 
tho majority of debating on the 
proposed legislation.
Don Robertson of Vancouver, 
deputy speaker at the session last 
year, is government critic this 
year.
Tho house will hold sittings at 
:30 and 8 p.m. today and Mon 
day at 2 p.m. Tuesday and wll 
prorogue at 3 p.m. Tuesday.
RUTLAND — SuemoriKoga, 
well-known Belgo fruit and vege­
table grower will be crowned 
also visited Kenya and New Zea-| “ tomato king” of \Okanagan 
land doing considerable 'fishing growers at a  special, banquet to 
there also. ■ be held in Verrton Jan. 22.
• In the more than ten acres
BUS TO SKAHA jclanss which qualified for the
Before leaving for his home in grand' prize, Koga grew 23.25 
Victoria on Sunday Major Tasker tons per acre on U6 acres, for 
plans to take a bus to Skaha[a gross return of $783.93 per 
Lake and walk back to his hotel, acre. _
A strong believer in exercise he T. Ouchi, ofvVemon, was, sec_ 
said that while visiting here last ond with 21.09 tons per acre, and
Christmas he w alked to  Skaha S. Yamada, KamlTOps, tqi;ra with
Lake and enjoyed the brisk out-12.99 tons. Top yield m the fm  
ing very much _although the wind to ten
swerved off the highway into a rose to its highest point in
bank. [Greater Victoria this year ip the
last full week of. 1957.
I^Iumber of persons; registered 
at the local National Employment 
Service -office jumped during 
Christmas week by 581. A .total of 
5,346 now face ;the New. Year 
witiiout jobs. ,
This week’s increase includec 
547 men and 34 women. Layoffs 
in the ship-building, lumbering 
nichuk, Vernon, third. [and logging industries were
Mr. Koga, known as “^uey” blamed for the ris€>. 
to his friends,, has been farming However, NES said it expected 
on the Belgo for many years most, of the decent layoffs 
with his parents .and brothers, [be temporary.
Mits and Morio. The' latter two 
are noted baseball players and 
Suey” has coa'ched the Rutland 
Adanacs’ ball club several sea­
sons. The family keeps in shape 
with bowling and hockey during 
the winter months.
How  Christian Science Heals
“ Nothing Too Hard 
For God”
CKOV -—  6 3 0  kc. Sunday, 






M eetin g  A t k - - 
KNIGHTS O F PYTHIAS HALL 
400 B lock, M ain  S t.- 
- . R ev . Art. B ely ea , P a s t o r ,; . 
P h o n e  5136
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.
Cooperating with 30,000 





Beautyc And Dignity - v
W e  share w ith e v e ry . fam ily , 
we serve the  steadfast pur­
pose th a t the funeral shall be 
a beautifu l and reverent e x ­
pression o f th e ir deepest love 
and respect! " '





Memorials > Bronze and Stone ‘ p 
Iff ice Dial 4280 426 Main St"
Bohtk. J . PoU6ch.vDial 2670
J. Virice Carberry, Dial 4280
Victoria Ho'spital 
]ob Delayed to '59
VICTORIA (CP) — Construe-! 
tion of a $1,500,000 patient’s wing I 
and administration block at Royal 
Jubilee Hospital will likely begin 
1959, George E. Masters, hos-i 
p tal administrator, said last[ 
night.
by M. Nishiguchi, Ashcroft with 
22.8 tons per acre. G. Chiba,
Vernon was second and D. Mel- non banquet




Funeral services will be holt 
tomorrow -afternoon from St 
Snvjour's Anglican Church In 
Penticton for Mrs. Clara Tsaho 
Redhond, 74, who died In Pentic­
ton General Hospital December 
23.
■ Born In England, Mrs, Red­
head resided In Ponlicton for tho 
Columbia for llie past 45 years, 
past eight years and In British
She Is survived by n daughter, 
Mrs, John (Muriel) Rending ol 
Penllclon; three grandchildren 
and three grenl-grandcblldren.
Canon A, R. Engles will offici­
ate at the funeral riles. Burial 
will bo In Lnkovlcw Cemtery. 
Penticton Funorol Chapel Is In 
oharge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. Vince Carberry,
Dutchman Ruys 
B.C. Apples
KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP)-Forty 
thousand bushels of apples from 
tho Annapolis Valley ond 30,000 
rom British Columbia will leave 
Tnllfax by ship Jan. 6 for Rotter­
dam, Holland.
Tho shipment is being made by 
Levi Colicn, a Dutch importer 
hero buying apples for Continen­
tal markets. Ho has already 
shipped about 300,000 boxes o 
apples from Nova Scotia one
Honors Galore for
t . ■ .- ■ (
New Year Infant
VANCOUVER (pP)—Seven Pa- 
The tomato-growing contest ls[rific coast seine boa^  ̂
sponsored by the Canned Foods Proudly mto the m w  fishermen 
Association of B.C. Main objec- wharf m False ^  
tivA tn th© avGmEG 1 inaugumtion c
tonnage per acre of high Qual-the $700,000 hatbor^^^i  ̂ PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
Itv toms. Total of 51600 wm be
dfstributed in prizes at the Ver-[«shing b ^ t  in three ,
Taylor, newly-elected Progressive di»i sosi «r s«b*
Conservative membeivof pariia-ln-oo am , — “Journeying Mer­
cies” 1
Senior Choir—Carols
eniicton Ltf i r c h e d
Penticton’s New Year baby, 
who will also be the city’s cen-
v M r’on f  liss'ooo Mant, will be among the
ment facilities'and house a new Already gifts galore are being 
cobalt “bomb” radiation machine, [donated by merchants of Pcntic-
ton for the first baby bom in the
Mr. "X" Has Scheme! eral Hospital.
Of Full Employment L
KEI-OWNA—A former Kelow- while gifts but, tho proud parents 
na man, visiting the city, has will also receive presents as tho 
declared there will be “employ- merchants are going all out to 
ment for everybody’’ sometime make this the finest presentation 
during the Now Year. ever,
J, P, Englohart, a Kelowna One firm has already donated 
resident between 1939 and 1949, U stork club furniture set worth 
who moved to tho const and bo- in tho neighborhood of $30. This 
came skipper of a small boat, firm has also announced that 
claims that n “well-known British gift of n $5 certificate will be 
Columbian” will Introduce a full given to any other; baby born 
employment scheme when “con-on Jan, 1. •
ditlons are favorable,” | other gifts already donated for
Unemployment will become a 
thing of tho past, under the 
scheme, providing the' public 
agrees to certain plans, h® *®y*-[
Capt, E n g l e h  a r t  said the r O lS O l l i  U y n d l l l l t O  
scheme was of a religious nature /««%
and would Involve shorter work-! WEST VANCOUVER (CP)
ment for .Vancouver Burrard.
Standing on the bridge of the 
Western Producer, commanded 
by Capt. C. H. Clarke, president 
of the Fishing VesselOwners’ As­
sociation, Mr. Taylor cut a stririg 
of signal flags stretched between 
, , , , , . .floats. The seiners moved inthe centennin baby include a flying.
month’s supply of milk, baby ^^^rf will be administer-
ood, blankets and clothing and a l̂ y ^^g National Harbors 
bottle warmer. Board
It has also been announced by'
Doug Southworth, publicity chalr-i „
man of the centennial commit- lYLcUl IvlUGGl
tee, that the baby_will be given' 
the freedom of the 
Villon.
For the proud parents there
Centennial Pa-j In Caliiomia Crash j Christmas 1
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. (AP) 10:45 a.m.—ChiircH School 
will be snccialBlftsrancintr from [“ -William J. Agnew, 20, of Van- j i -qo a.m.-Chor^l Eucharist 
'^ poHo p S y  to fth^  7:30 p.m.-Carol Service Of The
ta ta r  aervlca and dry N ta. Lataata
Thieves Take Rat
ing hours and loss pay. It could [About 100 sticks of dynamlU 
bo effected In Canada only and some dynamite caps and rot po 
would revolutionize the entire son were, stolon during tho Christ 
economic setup, he said. mas holiday from the munlclpn
Capt. Eogloliart could give no yard. hero, 
further details of the scheme and Police shld. the articles were 
would not reveal tho identity of taken by thieves who forced open 
the well-known British Colum-ja window to gain access to “
plans a trip to B.C. to buy more. blan. [shod whore they were stored.
7:30 p.m. — “South Of The 
aouds” — a sound, film on 
Lebanon.
Senior Choir—Carols 
WMS Mite Box Seryice
ST. SAVIOUR’S OIIUROH '
(Anglican) .
Oor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Tlia lt«T. Canon A. R. Eaglea Dial td40
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL ; 
m  ELUH 8T. ' ^  DIAL «9B
Sunday Services ,
Listen to Young, Canada Bible- ’ 
Hour at 8:30 a,m., CKOK. ' 'j'.: 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School arid; 
Bible Class ,
11:00 a.m. —. Worship and , 
Breaking of Bread '
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wedmisday . • , ,
8:00 p.m.. — Prayer Meeting “ ,'j,




r  ■! .ft  1 1 1  Agnew, a telephone company5 Deaths Caused by employee at Vancouver, suffered!
lu^nfl ttVtA




sib Pairvltw Roadhead and Internal Injuries.Ho was riding In a car driven ^
by Miss Sarah Barnhill, 31, of Sunday School — 0:45 a.m.
San Luis Obispo. Church Servlc* -
DUNCAN (CP)—The'mother of I crashed into a highway guard Subject; CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
five children burned to death rail. .  . u . Golden Text: Daniel 2 ’̂Ot 22.. nAPTwr ch u rchDeo. 24 testified at an iniiuest San Luis Obispo is "t^way be- gj ^  ^^g qj God for KALEDBN BAPTIST ch u rch
cimm VMMMAlaAA finrl TjAI • ____ a... 1 If Ai wnviu.n.n. ’ ’**
3l[ivst 011iurcl|
(In Fellowship with the Baptist' 
Federation of Canada) , „
A. O. Stewart LIDDRLL, MlnlRer . 
DIAL B308
Now Year’s Sunday .
11:00 a.m.—“Brinkmanship”
7:30 p.m.—“Memory, Hope aria-,- 
Effort”
New Year’s Eve
9:30 p.m. — Film: “The PoworivV 
Of God”
[10:30 p.m,—Social Hour 
11:15 p.m.—Watch Nlglit
’ l*» Bf
fc. < I M
hero yesterday that she spilled tween San Francisco and Loi An- 
gasoline on the floor and it ig> geles. 
nited when she oooldontally drop-| 
ped a lighted match.
Tho jury ruled the deaths ac­
cidental.
Mrs, Evelyn Bob, of the Cow- 
Ichnn Indian Reservation at Kok- 
sllah, said she spilled the gas 
while filling a lamp.
Tho five Bob children killed 
were Del mar Bennett, 5, Law- 
rcnco Albert, 3, Lillian_ Karen,
2, nnd twin girls Coloori Mario 
and Charlene Ann, OMi months.
SUMMERLAND PLERISCITE IAN. 9
Library-Health Centre Up to Voters
JsBui Ibid unto hln.# Thontbi, 
boeauio thou • halt aoan Mo, 
thou halt ballavodt blaiiod art 
lhay that havo nol aaan, and yat 
havo boltavod. Many ethsr 
ilgn t did Jtiua which aro not 
writton In th li book. But th tia  
aro wriHan, that yo might bo- 
lltvo that Jtaui la tho Chrlit, 
tho Son of Ood; and that b t-  
llovlng. yo
through hli namo. — John lOt- 
29, 30, S I.
SUMMERLAND — Ratepayers 
hero will vote January 0 on 
wholhor plans can proceed for a 
$49,000 health centre-library pro­
ject, Including the spending of 
$2,400 in municipal funds towards 
the building.
To ensure llml the ralopayurs 
arc fully Informed tho municipal 
cminell has onllotl n public moot­
ing for Monday, January 6, be­
ginning at 8 p.m. In the library 
of (ho junior-senior high school 
where oil phasc.1 of (he propeot 
will be dIscuRsed,
Voting on Jopunry 9 will be In
Summeriand nnd nt tho United 
Church building.
Tho health centre portion of 
tho building which Is to bo 
located on tlio recently acquired 
SI cunrt..property adjoining Mem­
orial Park on (he east, will nc- 
ecmmutlute under one roof all 
official nnd voluntary health ser­
vices Including the various faci­
lities of tho public health depart­
ment, medical health officer nnd 
volunteer health agencies along 
with clinic space for various 
health nnd guldtinco clinics and 
workrooms for the Rprt Cross, St
other groups.
In addition tho library portion 
will bo Summorlnnd’s permanent 
centennial project.
Tho health centre will cost ap­
proximately $33,800; the library, 
$8,700; nnd landscaping an addi­
tional $1,1)00.
$24,006 FROM GOVTS.
Federal and' provincial grants 
towards the health centre are 
just over $12,000 each. After al­
lowing fow grants from the Cana­
dian Cancer Society- and other 
groups, tho miinlolpallly's share
vlnclal centennial grant of 60 
cents per capita and tho mntoh- 
ng municipal grant will provide 
$4,800 of this leaving only about 
$3,000 to bo raised.
Tho health centre portion of tho 
building would measure 48 .feet 
by 3? ff'rt nnrl the lihrary, 40 
feet by 24 feet. Tho library will 
bo at walk-ln level but there will 
be a few steps up to the Health 
Centro floor. A large workroom 
for service clubs will be In the 
full-size basement under the 
health centre, Washrooms will be 
on the mezzanine between the
Graco GoipoS Church
(AiioeltUd aoiptl Ohurohti)
P a lte r  REV. L M . OILLETT
421 Bennett Avo. - Phono 5023 
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Subject; "'The 
Seeking Saviour and the 
Seeking Sinner” Series In 
Acts,
7:30 p.m. — Subject; “Are 
Wu iiiily Abbumlug That The 
L o t#  Is ' Present’’?
SLl. WRIXOMR
O UR MESSAGE  
i  C ru d fl id  
CHRIST < Living
f  Returning  
M A S O N IC  TEMPLE
over ond over; for wisdom and 
might are hli: . . . he rovoaleth[ 
the deep and secret things.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed- 
• neidayi 
[Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­




ST. ANDREW'S, PENTICTON 
(Coititr W idi and Martin) ,
E«v. a. MeOladdery, D.A,, n.D.
Minuter '
HB WINNIPEO STREET 
DIAL BOOB
9:45 a.m.—Church School 






New Year’s Worwlilp 
-  “A
•)|V»
A niosMOd Now Year To All I




Capt, E. Mlllor 
LIcut. D. Boyd




OirURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
ECKIIARDT AND ELLIS 
rsMAM n«v. J. R. apliisi 
pnoNE aoia
(WESLBTAN UEBSAGB)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11 ;00 a,m. — New Year’s  Mea 
anges
TiSOp.fti. — New Year's Mes­
sages
Tues., 9:30 p.m. — Watch Night 
Service
, A Welcome Awaits AU Who
Sunday, December 20th 
0:45 n.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 n.m. -  Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting'
Tuesday v.rin,
7:30 p.m. — Homo League ■
' Wednesday






0:45 a.m. -  Sunday School ’’
il;00 n.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Gospel Ser­
vice
